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Lldi to rial 

Since the last Glyn school publication, which if you delve through 
rile mists of time you'll find to have been written by the now aging 
J ,.Darfe, great changes have swept through the school. The new look 
Glyn is now the proud owne·r of a magnificent pagoda-like corker of a 
new science block. Although still in its early days, it is already clear that 
lhc science department is far more spacious and high-tee than the 
virL11 nlly neolithic laboratories of the 'B' corridor.In tum these will more 
uppropriately be turned into maths classrooms.In addition to this, as most 
of you already know, there are plans to build a new sports hall. 
r1 will be built on the Kiln Lane side of the school fields and although in 
1111 t)111bryonic stages, it will have several squash and badminton courts.If 
1l1n 111oncy can be raised, it will be a great new asset to the school.The 
u11 ly worry concerning these active developments, is what's going to 
ht\Jlp r.11 10 the already diminishing school field? 

0110 of the issues that has been heavy on staff and pupils' shoulders alike 
lrn.11 l,,,NI 1ho subject of the school opting out. A brief guide: Money from the 
1111vN 11111u1ll ls sent to Surrey County Council to provide the school with 
111 l11q 1111tr 11111l r1tcnnnce, catering, insurance and teacher training.This money 
w1111 ld, 111 11\u opting out system, be sent to the school so that it could shop 
111 11 1111d 1111 11tr 11u services in the hope to improve them. 

l1111(pl11H onlo n lighter note, last year for the first time, we had 
11 - llt 11vt 1• ' J1 11 ll,wl1h tuxedo and evening gown being the order of the 
dny I hh, w11,1 n went addition to Glyn's social calendar, and was made 
111111 11 \\ l1y 1h11 prnsence of the group 'Fat and Frantic' .Many thanks 
11 11lll It" 11111 111 M1•, Vickers for organising it, and hopefully this will 
l,r, 1u111· 1111 11111111111 r vcnt. 

::1 111 I' 1l1r 111111 publication, there have been many changes in the teaching 
lilfl ll 111 < lly11 W1• l111vc had to say goodbye to Miss Gilbert, Mrs Heafield.In 
lu1n wr- w,,lt 11 111t M1, ll ickerstaff, Mr. Davey, Mrs. Khan, Mr. Norton, Mr. 
O'Lc111y 111111 M1 I r 11t~h. 

'1'1 1111111 • 11111•1 1111 ltl Mr. Dunne, Mr. Penny and to Miss Bennett for 
continued lldp 111111 pnl lm1oe in the production of this magazine. 

The pilt r wli111r1 N 11 11 d heads of house that should have been with last 
year's copy, 111 r 1111 l111lhtl 111 the back. 

N. Unwin & D.Tallis 

HEADMASTER'S NOTES 

Glyn has undergone many changes during my four years of headship but none 
like 1990/1. Firstly, the Governors started the process towards Grant 
Maintained Status which was granted to us on the 5th November 1991. This 
means that nearly every Head of the School has been part of or initiated some 
major change in status. Epsom County Grammar School for Boys - to 1953, 
Glyn County Grammar School for Boys - 1976, Glyn School (comprehensive) 
1991, Glyn School Grant Maintained. The School owes a great debt to our 
Chairman of Governors, Mrs. A.L.T. Cooper, who has led the School for some 
20 years, and it has survived in its present form thanks to her efforts. 

I am also very pleased to mark my Headship by providing Glyn with its first 
major building project since the School began on this site. The new Science 
block gives us the very best accommodation possible for these vital subjects. 

Finally, I must comment on the major achievement of nine of our students 
securing places at Oxford and Cambridge. This was an outstanding result and 
one which beats Glyn's achievement during its Grammar School days. 

R.J.S.Turner 



PRIZE WINNERS 1989/90 

Second Year 
Academic Group Prizes 

Tutor Group Prizes 

Third Year 
Academic Group Prizes 

Tutor Group Prizes 

I loudmnster's Prizes• Lower School ..• 

I 1111rth Your 
Aonclomlc Group Prizes 

I 111nr C-lroup Prizes 

I llllt V11111 
t 11 •11 I 'il,un: 
I .. ,, ih,hlllhr n 

Mtull 

Headmaslor'11 Prlt CIN • 111111,,r (lohool ... 

Bone, C.T. 
Christie, M.E. 
Coppin, P.A. 

Andrews, S.D. 
Bournat, M.D. 
Chaney, B.O. 

Brooks, J.S. 
Dacey, J.E. 
Dvorak, M.K. 

Curtis, N.A. 
Harris, T.J. 
Johnson, B.J. 

Hamshar, R.N. 
Mayes, S.L. 
Mellor, D.W. 

Burke, M.J. 
Hoole, M.A. 
Maher, C. 

Buss, D.M. 
Champion, R.I. 
Jones, T.M. 

Church, L.N. 
Hoole, S.P. 

Bannister, M.A. 
Davis, A.B. 
Fernandez, P.M. 
Glands, P.A. 
Kenworthy, M.A. 

Ball, J.R. 
Bown, A.E. 

Mason, P.J, 
Nassehl, n,P, 
Smitheram, C t 

Kidd, S.J. 
Pidcock, J.C. 
Selwood, P.11 

Friday, M.J, 
Houston, 0 .1) 

Makaoul, M 11 
Owen, P.N, 

Padlield, S ,I 
Slakes, J.P, 

Smithson, M ,J 
Weedon, J,I) 

Rundle, A. I, 
Wright, R.A. 

Hamshar, M J 

Pelter, B.S. 
Robinson, N 11 
Rundle, T.n. 
Touch, NA 

Harford, P. T. 
Russell, D.J, 

Lower VI 
Tutor Group Prizes 

Upper VI 
Subject Prizes: 

Blology Essay Prize ... 
Community Prize 

Biology ... 
Design Technology 
Economics 
English Uterature 
Geography 
Government and Politics 
Mathematiics ... 
Mathematics 
Modern Languages 
Physical Sciences 
Physical Sciences 

H.R. Richards Mathematics Prize 
8.W. Collins Prize 
Dawson Natural History Prize ..• 

Headmaster's Prizes 
Service to the School 
Service to the School 
Place at St. Mary's College, London, to read Medicine 

The Bingham Oxford and Cambridge Prizes 

Chasten, M.E. 
Heard, A.J. 
Kearns, J.E. 
Mealor, A.J. 

Place at Exeter College, Oxford, to read Materials Science 
p·1ace at Selwyn College, Cambridge, to read Natural Sciences ... 

Old Boys' Prize 
Parents/Staff Association Prlzes 

A lex Milne Memorial Cup 
Chairman of Governors' Prize 

Heads of House: 

Deputy Head of School 
Head of School 

Abbey .. . 
Carew .. . 
Derby .. . 
St. Benet 
Tudor ... 

(The Upper VI Prizes hava bean avgmenred by Iha A.C. Hoare bequest and Iha 
Bingham and Darling Prizes by Iha Parants/Sta/1 Assodat;,,n) 

Moore, B.J. 
Oliver, L.R. 
Prince, J.N. 

Dear, G.J. 
Reed, K.L. 
Kitchener, B.M. 
Eagle, C.J. 
Curwen, P .J. 
Rocha-Garcia, J. 
Dear, G.J. 
Howells, D.I. 
Atkinson, M.J. 
Fenton, A. M. 
Howells, D.I. 

Johns, M. 
Gusterson, P.A. 
Wing, S.J. 
Jolly, D.J. 
Patel, H.B. 

Bown, G.J. 
Macaskill, P.J. 
Otter, M. 

Norman, M.J. 
Howells, D.I. 

MacIntyre, 8. 
Moram, M.A. 
Selwood, D.J. 
Maxted, R.l. 
Smith, T.A. 

Roberts, J.T. 
Stuart, A.J. 
Maxted, R.l. 
Coster, M.A. 
Patel, H.B. 

Offer, M. 
Anderson, W.D. 



President 
Chairman 

PARENT STAFF ASSOCIATION 90\91 

Mr .. S. Turner 
Mrs. I . Kenward 

The year started with the "Cheese and Wine" evening for new parents in 
September, which provided an introduction to staff and the P.S.A committee. 
Next came the A.G.M in October when a committee of 18 parents and 5 staff 
was elected to organise all the various fund- raising and social events run by the 
P.S.A. 
The Christmas Dance and the Barn Dance in March,were very ably run by 
committee newcomers George Andrews, Dennis Harries and Wendy Prescott, 
assisted by more experienced committee members. Both dances were not only 
financially, but also socially successful, as demonstrated by the waiting list for 
tickets. 
As usual the main event of the year was the Fete on Saturday 13th July. Despite 
the wet start (every fete organiser's nightmare!) over 2,200 people came through 
the gate to see the Medieval Displays and Model Railway Exhibition , look for 
bargains on the stalls and generally have a good time, refreshed by a break in the 
canteen for food and drink provided by Rita Collins, Tricia Bruce and their hard 
working team of helpers.Thanks go to the Fete organising group,headed by Co
Chairmen Doug Clements and Jean-Pierre Ruch and the many parents ,boys and 
staff who helped to make it a successful day. 
The Pete profits of £7,600 this year went towards the new Sports Hall.£5,000 of 
the £7,500 raised at the 1990 Fete was used to purchase multi-gym . 
equipment.The balance of £2,500 was spent on text books for the school-the first 
time in the history of the P.S.A that they have felt the need to purchase text 
books!Over £2,000 from General Funds was also given to the school to purchase 
computers ,T.V and Video equipment.Further funds of £1,600 from the 200 club 
were used to buy various items including gym mats ,library books and a T.V. 
£18,000 pounds worth of equipment has been purchased from 200 club funds 
since its inception in 1979. 200 Club membership reached 281 in July (perhaps a 
change of name is needed) and prizes paid out during the year amounted to 
£1,300. 

In addition to major events already mentioned the P.S.A also organised 
refreshments at Priest Hill on Saturday mornings ,refreshments at P.S.A and 
school functions and secondhand uniform sales.Many thanks to Sue Kelliher, 
Mavis Macaskill, Tricia Bruce ,Gill Dick ,Chris Dacey and Linda Brown 
respectively for all their hard work. 

Our grateful thanks are also extended to the School Secretaries and the 
Caretaker, Mrs. Copeman ,for their help and co-operation. 

Mrs. Ishbel Kenward. 

TORCHLIGHT 

In January four mem9ers of Torchlight joined in a weekend gathering of 
4th-6th formers at Sunbury Court organised by the North-East Surrey Schools 
Christian Union. 

Accommodation was basic,but the programme,food and friendships made 
were excellent.The aim of the weekend was to encourage young people to 
consider and follow the Christian way and to give support to each other,as they 
put Christianity into practice,in their Jives.Workshops were arranged according 
to the stages people had reached,and these gave time for the airing of doubts and 
fears as well as the good things. 

The highlight of the weekend was probably the rock Gospel evening,with 
John Perry, formerly of Cliff Richard's backing group.He had a unique and 
highly contemporary way of putting over the Christian message while being,dare 
I say it, almost middle aged! 

Parting was with sweet sorrow,but at least those attending live close 
enough to see each other and keep in touch. 

J.M.W 
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LAYING FIRM FOUNDATIONS 

The School is Born 

Epsom County School for Boys, later to be renamed Glyn, opened its doors for the first 
time in September I 927. It was barely nine years since the Great War had ended, and the 
Somme, Passchendaele and Gallipoli were not mere names in history books but vivid 
memories. The boys entering the school for that first term had been born during the 
darkest hours of the bitterest war that the nation had ever endured. Their fathers had 
fought in it and many had not returned. 

But those young schoolboys of half a century ago were not thinking of the past, but of 
the future. In the very first issue of "Ebba's Scrip",.whose eight pages had been printed 
by the boys themselves, there was a message from the Headmaster which begins : "We are 
a civilised community and must immediately set down the main events of our history. 
Until we have the means of doing this we cannot rightly regard ourselves as a school. The 
necessity for this is absolute." Brave words, and without the fifty issues of "Ebba's Scrip" 
this history would have been impossible to write. 

The school began in the solid, tall Victorian building standing at the junction of Depot 
Road with Church Street now occupied by a department of the Epsom School of Art and 
Design, but then known as the Technical Institute. At the first morning Assembly 43 
boys were present, under the watchful eye of Mr. F.L. Clark, the newly-appointed Head
master, and his staff of three, Messrs. E.W.J. Neave, W.G. Turner, and W.K. Dawkins. 
Mr. Turner died tragically at the early age of 32, but the other two masters spent the rest 
of their working lives at the school. Naturally each of this small band had to cover several 
subjects - there was little specialisation in those days. 

The school grew rapidly. In 1928 the growth in numbers enabled a new House -Tudor -
to be added to the original two Houses of Abbey and St. Benets, and a fourth 
House - Carew - was founded two years later. By 1929 the hundredth boy had been 
enrolled and in that year Mr. H.R. Richards became the first addition to the staff. His 
first impressions of the dark, crowded school building were not encouraging, but teaching 
posts were hard to come by, so he decided to try it for a twelvemonth and move on. He 
finally left the school forty years later! Accommodation at the Technical Institute soon 
became overstrained. Morning Assembly was held in a smallish triangular room which 
could barely hold the staff, pupils and piano. (When necessary, it was also used as a gym). 
Proceedings were usually enlivened by the rumbling of Corporation dustcarts setting out 
'on their morning rounds down Depot Road outside the windows. 

Overcoming All Obstacles 

As well as the leaking roofs and cramped teaching conditions there was a general lack of 
school facilities. For a playground the boys used the ground now occupied by the Fire 
Station, and later, when the Fire Station was built they moved across the road to the site 
where the Health Clinic now stands. A Playing Field was obtained from the County 
Council halfway across the town at Hessle Grove, while school plays had to be performed 
in any available hall. Sports Days were held at Alexandra Recreation Ground and Speech 
Days were at Rosebery Girls' School. 



t additional inconvenience was the noise which inevitably surrounded the schmil, 
uated as it was on a busy Epsom street. The grinding of carts and lorries, worknw11 
)uting, passers-by chatting beneath the window, and the ·chugging of a nearby HM 
gine will still be remembered by those who attended the school in the twenties anti 
rties. Even at the first Speech Day in 1928, Sir Arthur Glyn optimistically referred 111 
e Playing Field, for which negotiations must still have been in progress, as the site ol 
e "new building". 

orts involved everyone in much effort and inconvenience. The Playing Field was hardly 
an ideal site, being on sloping ground and so badly drained the garries could not b<l 

qed from October to May, when all matches had to be away ones! For a changing 
Jm there was a flimsy shanty, half of which was occupied by an aged squatter. Wash• 
~ facilities were primitive, and to add insult to injury, it sometimes happened that whilo 
e boys were cleaning up after a hard afternoon's sport, behind the partition tho 
cupant of the hut's other half was cooking his· meal, filling the air with tantalisin3 
1ells. 

1e first cricket pitch was cut by hand, as the school did not possess a mowing machine , 
d Mr. Dawkins led a small army of boys over the grass armed with shears, scissors or 
ything that would cut. Football was often played with cricket stumps as goal posts and 
e ball was frequently lost in the long grass. Sports equipment such as nets, cricket pads 
d bats, etc. had to be carried across Epsom to Hessle Grove and back by perspiring 
asters and boys. Nevertheless the keenness of the players and dedication of the staff 
ercame all difficulties. 

zrd Times, Good Companions 

1e small numbers of boys and staff and the shared discomforts made for a wonderful 
irit of fellowship in those early years. How proudly Mr. Clark announced in 1930 that 
was nearly a year since the hundredth pupil had entered the school! He always took a 
rsonal interest in the careers of Old Boys and continually emphasised the value of 
.ucation in practical as well as academic terms, ·as when he remarked one Speech Day 
at all those who had left with School Certificates had succeeded in obtaining jobs (no 
ean achievement in the '30s). His fatherly interest in ex-pupils' manifested itself later 
iring the war when he turned the school magazine into a link between the school and 
ose Old Boys serving in the Fo_rces. _ 

1e homely atmosphere of a small group; now, alas, gone for ever, is seen in the accounts_ 
· visits to, for example, the Ashtead Artificial Silk Factory by the Lower Vth in 1929 or 
e Epsom Sewage Works the following year, faithfully recorded in the rather shaky print 
. "Ebba's Scrip". 

hen Mr. H.A.J. Hardy arrived for his interview for a post at the school (to begin a career 
1-lich was to span nearly four decades) the local policeman was unable to direct him to 
e place! Mr. H.T. Pearce, who had joined the staff a year earlier, in 1930, as Physics 
aster, recalls how the Headmaster used to invite members of staff to dinner, where 
easant evenings were passed, during which Mr. Clark often sang his favourite Gilbert and 
1llivan solos. Mr. Pearce's formroom was the "Plumbers' Shop", for the rooms in the old 
:chnical institute were still known by their previous craft functions. Turned into the 

"Physics Lab" by the additiou 0 1 a 1cw llct l wpp~u Lu u : ~ ~ .... . , " ,, ~. -..cv w• 

meeting place of the Stamp Club and Ches~ Club and the only place where stage scenery 
and electrical equipment could be built, though storage was a great headache. 

It was during those days that Mr. Pearce and Mr. Richards, during their walks over the 
Downs, worked out a couple of good cross-country routes and after that found them
selves responsible for several years for setting out markers and arranging the courses. 

The school's first Secretary, Mr. Hopper1 deserves a mention. His "office" was a cramped 
cubby-hole beneath the stairs, from which he efficiently carried out his duties. He had 
lived in Russia up to the time of the Revolution, and, it was said, had been sentenced to 

death by the Bolsheviks. 

The First Leavers and Sixth Fonners 
By the end of the school year in July I 931 the school felt that it had established itself. 
The boys who had entered as third formers in 1927 had sat their School Certificate 
Examination and most of them had gone forth into the wide world. A second batch, 
almost twice as large, had entered for the Examination that summer. Now there was a 
sixth form (even if only three.boys) and at the lower end of the school an additional form 
had been added. Mr. H.T. Pearce, who joined the school in 1930, remembers pleasant 
evenings with the 'sixth form when once a term Mr. Neave and himself invited them - all 
three - to coffee, and they talked the evening away. 
For the first time the school magazine was professionally printed. In 1931 the first 
Cricket XI played their first match on the school field, now kept in trim by the grounds
man, Mr. Boyle. Since 1930 there had been both first and second teams at both Cricket 
and Football and they were doing well against their old rivals Sutton County School and 
other local schools. The Chess Club was already proving one of the most popular school 
societies, foreshadowing its later growth and national fame. 

The next year saw the introduction of House plays, each of the four Houses providing its 
own material , actors and producers. This continued to be an annu·al competition for 
many years, in addition to the School Play, which hardly ever missed a year even during 
the war. The school Plays have usually been quite ambitious, often Shakespeare or a 
Restoration comedy, with sometimes a modern or unusual work. They have given genera
tions of boys an insight into great drama and our English literary heritage, as well as 
pleasure and self-confidence. It is interesting to note that proceeds from the School Play 
produced at Christmas 1934 went to relieve distress at Jarrow, then suffering badly from 

the economic slump. 

New Buildings for an Expanding School 
The steady increase in numbers and the inconvenience caused by the unsuitable building 
made the provision of better accommodation more urgent each year. In 1935 it was 
officially announced that a new school was to be built on the Playing Field. site. Work 
began the fol1owing year but it was not until September 1938 that it became possible to 
move. The new school year opened with building workers still busy hammering and 
sawing, and as "Ebba's Scrip" put it "they almost sat in class with us." But nobody cared, 



3S the squalor of the Church Street site was gone for ever. The new buildings seemed 
incredibly spacious and it now became possible t.o have showers after games, to hold n 
Sports Day at the School, there was a proper library instead of a single cupboard, and n 
large permanent stage for School Plays. There were now 234 boys at Hessle Grove and as 
the school was planned for a maximum capacity of 490 there seemed no need to worry 
3bout accommodation for a long time to come. A further landmark in 1938 was the 
founding of the Old Boys' Association, which continues to flourish today. 

fhe next school year began at the same time as the Second World War, and soon the Play
ing Field was ringed with air raid shelters. Several masters joined the Forces and 
temporary staff, including many lady teachers, took their place. During 1940 and 1941 
lessons were often interrupted by air raid warnings, though fortunately the school 
;uffered very little damage. Lessons continued under cover and on at least one occasion 
~xaminations were taken by candle-light in the shelters. 
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THE SCHOOL AT WAR 

Hostilities Engulf Schoolboys 

One fine summer's day in 1934, in the old city of Coblentz, where the Moselle flows into 
the Rhine, the Reich Minister for Propaganda was due to address a mass meeting of 
storm-troopers. Dr. Joseph Goebbels, the 01,1ly member of the Nazi ruling clique with any 
higher education, w!10se self-confessed amlrition was "to unleash volcanic passions, to set 
masses of people on the march, to organise hatred and despair with ice-cold calculation", 
roared up to the meeting at forty miles an hour with a soldier on each running board of 
his car. Among the spectators was a visitor from Epsom and his vivid account of the day 
appeared in "Ebba's Scrip" the following year. The young writer was obviously impres
sed by what he saw. He described the stage management of the scene, enormous banners 
waving in the wind, smart well-turned out goose-stepping storm troopers. 

"The discipline of the soldiers is superb. In our subsequent tour we saw at all villages and 
towns groups of men being strictly drilled, and when they are on parade this training is 
very much in evidence. The onlookers raised their arms in the Nazi salute, and then 
hurried off to stand in the broiling sun for an hour or so to hear once again the praises of 
their leader, Herr Hitler. In every house and hotel which we entered we saw at least one 
portrait. The German people speak of him with reverence. He is their Leader." 

This fascinating and terrible glimpse of a nation selling its soul, as seen through the eyes 
of an Epsom schoolboy over forty years ago, is surely an historic fragment. Did the writer 
ever revisit Coblentz, one wonders? Perhaps as a bomber pilot, or a peaceful tourist in the 
'50s or 60s? 

No less historic are the many letters and stories appearing in "Ebba's Scrip" during 1941-
45. At first there was little to report from far-off battle zones, but in the January 1941 
issue there appeared this reminder that Epsom, too, was in the firing line. It was written 
by a third-former. 

"In the month of November Jerry happened to pay a visit to Epsom. Droning like a busy 
bee, he at last saw the station, I suppose. It was a pretty clear night too. I was half asleep 
in bed and could hear him. Suddenly the air was rent by a terrible whistle. I knew no 
more; two bombs had hit my house. I crashed from the first floor to the ground floor 
without knowing it, for I was knocked unconscious. 

_ When I woke up, I found that I could not move an inch. I found myself trapped under 
my bed and I felt very cold for I was only in my pyjamas. The dust-and dirt were getting 
into my eyes. I heard my mother shouting for help so I did the same. It was quite five 
minutes before they found us and immediately they began to dig us out. My mother was 
rescued first, but they had quite a job getting me out. At last they got me out and took 
me to the ambulance. I had no broken bones, which was lucky, but I had plenty of 
bruises. My mother and I were taken to hospital and there we were treated as well as we 
could.wish. I learnt afterwards that my father had been killed." 



A Day in 1940 

In the same issue there is a diary of a day in the school during the summer of 1940. 

"8.45. The bell goes - boys file in the door - they look tired. Most of them were up 11 11 
night, some spent an uncomfortable ten hours in the shelters. Others, seniors, were 0 11 

duty. 

8.50. Prayers. The school hall is half empty, the masters' line is ragged, some are missin11 
The Headmaster enters, scans the half-empty hall, and begins the lesson. 

9.0. Prayers over, juniors scuttle to their formrooms excitedly discussing the nigll l 'n 
blitz. I've got an incendiary' - 'That bomb wasn't far away from us' - 'Look at thlM 
splinter!' 

Lessons begin. Half-way through the period the siren goes. Some faces brighten vislbly 
espicially when certain subjects are progressing. Soon there is a stream of boys betwoou 
the school and the trenches. There is no panic, the movement is orderly. 

In the trenches, ho'wever, pandemonium reigns. Prefects, looking rather harrasscd, u11 

deavour to create order amid the gloom. 

Ah! A master! 'Less noise!' A match flickers, the lamp is lit. Oral teaching begins. 0 111 
side, prefects sit on top of the trenches or on the grass. Those masters who are not toklil f{ 
forms talk together on the field. · 

10.17. A humming is heard. No one pays any attention, for there have been many fnl~n 
alarms already. 

Suddenly fourteen Dorniers sail over the trees about 5,000 feet up: A prefect renll1.cN 
what they are, the alarm is given and masters and prefects cram into the trenches. Tlu o11 
Spitfires plunge into the German formation machine-gunning, and a number of thumpN 
are heard. All wait tensely for - what? 

11.00. The 'All Clear' sounds. Boys emerge from the trenches as from prison, survey llrn 
faint vapour trails above, and move toward school. Morning school continues. · 

13.00. Afternoon school begins. 

The VIth form look at each other. Perhaps it's too much to hope for a raid-free nftor-
noon? · 

14.30. Sure enough the siren sounds and the procedure is repeated. 

14.45. Prefects shut their books and look hopefully at the sky. An 'All Clear'? No, drnt, 
we could be home by now. 

15.00. The masters form a group and talk for some minutes; then they separate ru1d 
taking slips of paper from their pockets, enter the trenches. The County School Convoy 
System is in operation! Boys separate into groups according to their districts and arc 
taken away under supervision of a master. 

16.00. The school is clear. The last group has gone. Prefects breathe a sigh of relief and go 
home. 

Another day is over, but our cares are not finished. Homework has to be done, sometimes 
under difficulties, in the shelter or beneath a heavy barrage. Still, we manage." 

The First Lady Teachers 

Apart from an incendiary bomb in the quad and a dud A.A. shell in the field which 
arrived in the night, the school escaped direct damage during this period. The few 
windows in the safer passages were covered with cellophane and in the event of the boys 
not being able to reach the shelters (called "trenches" in the diary above) in time these 
passages were to be used as havens of refuge. 

The new lady teachers sometimes felt a bit apprehensive about taking games and having 
to learn the offside rule, for instance. Here are the impressions of one arriving to take the 
sixth form. 

"Arrive to find an impressive looking Service gasmask and steel helmet labelled H.G. lying 
on the front bench. Some feelings of apprehension, which are fully realized on arrival of 
Zoller and the rest of the VIth. (Should I dare to tell a member of the Home Guard to 
stop talking, if necessary?). Self-respect partly restored by discovering that even ·the VIth 
are human. Isn't there a Latin proverb to the effect that it is human to err? Even the 
Science Vlth don't get all their chemistry right." 

Another female member of staff comments: 

"Live and learn, Miss', remarked one boy approvingly as you happened for once to blow 
the whistle at the right time. This motto is the fitting one to sum up our first term here. 
Girls' schools may be more peaceful, but a class of thirty boys, once somewhat 
formidably strange, does seem now to consist of quite reasonable beings if tackled the 
right way. They take their punishment without malice and are full of enthusiasm and 
these are two great virtues." 

Meanwhile here are the impressions of a new boy, B.G. Little, who entered the school in 
1941 . Do first-formers still feel like this? 

"I wondered just how many boys those huge buildings could accommodate, and whether 
I would make any difference to the school. But what little I saw when I got inside con
vinced me that I would be very small indeed. When the term began I wandered rather 
desolately around the playground feeling rather like a lost sheep in a pack of wolves ... . 
The playing fields looked very grand and large and I was amazed to. see a Bristol "Bull
dog" fighter standing in a corner of the field. Later I learned it was for the Air Cadets and 
I envied them very much ...... " 

Old Boys go to War 

During the years "Ebba's Scrip" was used as a link between the school and the hundreds 
of Old Boys serving throughout the world. Scores of letters from ex-pupils were printed 
and it is difficult to choose from such a wealth of material. Only a small selection will.be 
quoted here, but enough, it is hoped, to give some idea of life in those days. 

"I was enjoying my first spell at home after having been presented with my "wings". It 
was only a week-end but it was worth it, and, after being halted with the now familiar cry 
of "Hallo, you home again", I stopped to talk to a lady of about 30 whom I knew 
slightly: "You're in the Air Force aren't you?" she said. I answered in the affirmative. 
"What are you exactly?" "A pilot" I replied proudly looking at my new wings. "Qh!" she 



said, "I suppose they haven't let you handle the controls yet have they?" Exil sell , 11 , ,1111 
smaller!" 

The above story was told by Sergeant-Pilot B.M. Fournier, who was lator 1111111 11, tl 
missing. 

In the January 1942 issue of a graphic account of a raid on enemy tankers off lho I• 11'111 l1 
coast by R.L. Smith, who was afterwards awarded the D.F.M. for this exploit. II w,,, 1 

low level attack on a heavily defended target. This is a short ,extract. "Now 1h 11 111111 

trouble started - as we had to straighten out to drop the bombs ~e were within 70 y1111h 
of the anti-aircraft ships .... Suddenly our starboard engine gave birth to bits an<I plu, 111, 

a shell having burst, we found out later, in one of our cylinders, causing the s t111 1111111 tl 
main plane (wing) to dip towards the sea - for one moment it seemed as if we nHIHI 1111 
the water as we were only at a mere I 00 feet, but more by good luck than judgo111t1 11I I 
managed to right her and off we streaked for home still under fire from the ship~ 111 111 
struggling to keep out of the sea on our one good engine. I was told later that bo th nhlp• 
had broken in two with clouds of dirty black smoke belching for hours up to a tho11~11 11il 
feet or so. Our only danger now was enemy fighters, but none appeared - for which w11 

were well and truly thankful." 

Some got a taste of war even before training was finished. This is part of a le tter lh11,1 
R.W. Troughton, who later died at sea. 

"As with many thousands of others, the military call-up broke up my home, and offl h11d 
to go. I spent a very pleasant sixteen weeks at H.M.S. Collingwood. I had my first bnpll1111 1 
of fire at that camp, for we were bombed twice. The first attack was hardly worthy ul 
mention, but in the other attack a few ofmy friends were either killed or hurt. I can only 
attribute my escape to Providence, as a 500 lb. bomb fell only 30 feet away. 

In the final examination at Collingwood, I feel I put a feather in the Old School's cnp, Im 
I passed first out of the fifty who sat, obtaining 584 marks out of 600. By heading I hu 
list, I received a recommendation for early promotion, and whereas the majority of !1111 

other 49 who sat were drafted to trawlers, I received a draft to H.M.A.S. "Napier", n nuw 
destroyer flotilla leader." 

There is an enormous variety of stories from all over the globe. The writer who found 
that the races at Happy Valley in Hong Kong reminded him of Derby Day, someone olllt> 
shaking scorpions out of his boots in Trinidad, or sampling the fabulous hospitality of rho 

· residents of Durban, which was a by-word among all British troops lucky enough to visit 
that city. 

On All Fronts 

War is not all excitement or drama. Sometimes it is boredom, boredom moreover in n 
strange climate ... 

"The winds remind me of opening the oven door at home, but I neither see nor smoll 
such nice things as there were behind that oven door. Bully beef certainly tastes nice with 
dry biscuits after a duststorm, you should. try it sometime .... Hot chlorinated water Is 
delightful, delicious and delectable - to tell the truth it reminds me of the old days in tho 
lab ..... Where I am now the ground is infested with ants, white, black and red, and 

giant ants. They are every..yhere and eat everything except rubber and army biscuits .... " 

So wrote W.J. Spurgeon from a location "out east". Others found another sort of cli
mate. D.W. Scott is telling of his experiences in a bad Atlantic gale ..... 

"Our bad weather commenced with a heavy fall of snow about seven inches deep. Then 
came the increased wind and driving sleet accompanied by a drop in temperature to about 
12 degrees below zero. Everything frozenstiff and ropes were like bars of iron. Icicles 
about four feet long formed on the funnel. Some idea of the intense cold may be 
gathered by the raa that the· temperature in the inner funnel is 600 degrees F. The ship 
was unable to make any headway owing to the high seas running and was hove-to for 
about thirty-six hours. During this period our lifeboats, which were slung out ready for 
lowering, started to come adrift. We tried to lash them, but with ropes in frozen con
dition this was of no avail, and we reluctantly cut three of them adrift and let them go 
overboard. Of the remaining three boats, one broke in half and another had its keel 
broken. The one serviceable boat was only small, accommodating 24 men. Our crew 
numbered about 90. It is very unpleasant to sail in submarine waters without life
boats ..... " 

The receipt of the school magazine was much appreciated by Old Boys far from home. 
From Somaliland S.G. Soper wrote: 

"I should like to thank you very much for sending me a copy of "Ebba's Scrip". I have 
enjoyed reading it very much and have found every part of it interesting to me. I was very 
sorry to see that three of the Old Boys have been killed in action ..... I send my best 
wishes to you, the Staff and all the Old Boys of the school, and I hope that it'll not be 
long before we shall all be able to meet in the school once more ..... 

I was very pleased to see that the school is still doing well at football and cricket. I shall 
always remember the enjoyable games I played for the school." 

Paul Burdon found the magazine interesting, too. He began his letter from the Middle 
East by asking: 

''When is the next issue of "Ebba's Scrip" going to be issued? My last one went the 
rounds of the Mess and was last seen by me in the hands of an Indian havildar who was 
enjoying it immensely ..... " 

War, in its even-handed way, dealt out death and triumph, boredom and terror, cruelty 
and humour, even beauty. R.G. Maskell was in the Artillery, travelled to South Africa, 
North Africa, and took part in the disastrous Greek campaign of 1941. After the 
evacuation from Greece, he had this to say: 

"I like the Greeks very much. Even when it was. obvious to most of them that we were 
evacuating, they still treated us the same as before ..... They were a plucky lot and fully 
lived up to the tradition of ancient Greece ..... I am very pleased I took part in the cam
paign and think myself lucky to have visited such a fine country." 

In a later letter, the last to the school before his death in Libya in 1942, he described his 
Greek experiences in more detail: 

"Our journey took us through Thebes, Lamia and Larissa, which had been badly damaged 
through an earthquake, and the whole way the scenery was marvellous, being totally dif-



ferent from anything I had previously seen. We spent one night in camp at the foot o f 
Mount Olympus, and although the front was only ten miles away it was very peaceful in 
the evening, the only sounds being the tinkle of cow-bells and the birds singing, and as l 
looked over the valley with its green fields, trees and shepherds' cottages dotted about , 
and the great snow-capped peak towering above all, I found it hard to realise that the wnr 
was so near. The next day, however, I found out, for we moved up into the front and 
were dive-bombed and machine-gunned incessantly, and I had one or two narrow escapes. 
The · air attacks continued right up to our evacuation, but the wo(st day was while wo 
were at camp at the foot of Mount Parnassos, when planes attacked continuously front 
dawn 'till dusk, and we had to keep under cover the whole time ....... " 

School life continues to Flourish 

But what of life back at Epsom? Apart from those on active service most of the stnfl 
including the Headmaster were air raid wardens, masters and sixth formers took their tu, 11 

at fire-watching and Civil Defence, while some joined the Home Guard. In 1942 thu 
school took part in its first harvest camp, at Bletchworth, to be followed by o thotn, 
where, in common with schoolchildren all over the country, the boys of Epsom Counl y 
School helped to keep the nation fed. 

In early 1941 the Air Training Corps had been formed and squadrons sprang up all ovo1 
the country. In Epsom and Ewell 323 Squadron was formed and was commanded by 
Mr. C.E. Pritchard, a maths master at the school, which provided one of the squadron•~ 
three flights, under Mr. H.R. Richards as Flight Commander. Through the war years thu 
sight and sound of cadets being drilled was a familiar one to the residents of Hessle Grovo, 
while an old Bristol Bulldog, used for instruction, stood on the Playing Field. Once, loo , 
the Royal Artillery demonstrated 25-pounders on the Playing Field, and there was also 11 
display of tanks which left the ground in rather a churned-up state! 

Despite the difficulties of wartime the school was succeeding in its educational task. In 
1941, despite the winter bombing, seventeen School Certificates were obtained, Jn 
1942 - thirty, in 1943 - 38, and in 1944 - 44! The school intake was rapidly rising, and 
even in 1942 it was necessary to split the school Speech Day into a morning and an after, 
noon session. Several new forms were added in that year, and as not enough desks and 
seats were available, odd bits and pieces of furniture salvaged from blitzed schools wcro 
put to use. 

School is Evacuated 

After the raids of 1940-41 command of the air over Britain passed to the R.A.F. and 
there were peaceful nights. But at half-term in Spring 1944 the first flying bombs fell, ono 
dropping near West Ewell station. Mr. Richards was on fire watching duty one night when 
one fell and exploded in the brickfields beyond the school. That was the nearest that 
Hitler got to destroying the school. It blew the door off the Gym, but did little other 
damage. However, the "doodle-bug" menace caused the evacuation of most of the pupils 
to continue their education in safer parts of England. M.G. Skipp describes the 
experiences of one group of evacuees . 

."We whiled away the eight-hour train journey with games of chess, draughts and lexicon. 
But our efforts at relieving boredom were not as successful as that of the boy (not f~om 
our school) who pulled the communication cord and stopped the train. On our arrival at 
Wadebridge in Cornwall we were promptly marched off to the Town Hall. Here the scene 
resembled a grand-scale Christmas party; kindly Cornish people had extended to "the 
foreigners" the hand of welcome; a hand, moreover, holding buns and cups of tea which 
were rapidly consumed by hungry youngsters." 

The flying bombs continued for some time, causing great difficulties in organising the 
summer_ examinations, and forcing the postponement of Speech Day until October. But 
the war was coming to a close. Old Boys were at D-Day, the Rhine crossing, the victories 
in the Far East, and elsewhere. In 1945 they started to return from the four corners of 
the globe. 

Old Boys who gave their Lives 

When the final Roll of Honour was drawn up, it showed that 31 Old Boys had died during 
the war years. 

Bill Page was one of five brothers that attended Glyn, three of them being first day pupils 
when the school opened in 1927. He became a pre-war test pilot and joined the 
R.A.F.V.R. in 1938. He fought all through the Battle of Britain and, according to school 
tradition, pursued German planes over the school. Squadron Leader Page, as he became, 
was killed in action in May 1944. 
D.T. Dawson served in the Royal Armoured Corps, having been in the leading tank in the 
breakthrough at El Alamein, fought right through the final North African campaign only 
to be killed near its end in Tunisia. 

J.L. Rawson, who had been a good all-round athlete during his time at the school, 
escaped from a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp with others, became the acknowledged 
leader of the party and after high adventure was swept overboard and perished in a great 
storm. 

These are a handful of names to represent them all. 

On Sunday, October 1st, 1950 the Memorial commemmorating the Old Boys who gave 
their lives was dedicated by the Archbishop of Darking and unveiled by a member of the 
junior school. As part of the dedication service the first School Captain, S. White, 
addressed the congregation with a moving speech, ending with the words: "Here in this 
pleasant quadrangle their names will remain as a permanent record of their sacrifice, a 
source of pride to all who knew them, and an inspiration for generations of pupils yet to 
come." 

It is fitting, perhaps, to end this chapter with a fragment of a letter from E.W. Anstey, 
who was to see action at Anzio and who made the Army his life career, achieving high 
rank. It was written at a time when the tide of war had not yet turned in our favour. 

"This November evening, as I look over the parkland where the elms are growing shadowy 
in the mist and the lumbering steel contraptions are hushed beneath their tarpaulins, my 
mind strays to those twin elms by the old "first pitch." The men at tea in the dining hall 
are of one spirit with their comrades-in-arms who are counted by the million. They are of 



one spirit with those whom we remember, those who grew up with the ideal exprcsstld ht 
the School motto, "Tenax propositi; ultiora peto" and who, today apply that ideal tu 11111 
service of their country in many foreign lands and under every different circumstance~. II 
is the spirit that will ensure, no matter how the political structure of this world may nlf111, 
no matter how its economic basis be changed, that soon, from the touchline beneath I h11 
elms, those glad old cries will echo as Abbey, St. Benet, Tudor and Carew ballltl Im 
supremacy as they did on many a November afternoon in the years gone by." 

To be continued 
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THE MAN BEHIND OUR NAME 

For nearly fifteen years, from the very start of Epsom County School for Boys until his 
death in 1942 at the age of 71, Sir Arthur Glyn supported and encouraged our school. In 
the first issue of "Ebba's Scrip" there is a short account of a visit to London which nine 
boys enjoyed under his wing. The little party was taken round the Houses of Parliament, 
and after seeing other landmarks had lunch and attended "Romeo and Juliet" at the Old 
Vic. 

This was only one of many such trips. He was never happier than when entertaining 
children at Rectory House in Ewell (now Glyn House), accompanying them on rambles in 
Surrey or conducting them on sight-seeing tours of London, and many thousands of 
children from many schools enjoyed his hospitality over the years. 

As a member of Surrey Education Committee for 20 years, never missing a meeting, he 
made it his business to visit every school in the county - a unique record - and 
preferably the visit was on foot, for his favourite recreation was walking and he had little 
use for motor cars. At one time he would walk to and from meetings in Kingston or 
London, or if his duties took him to a distant part of the country, as was often the case, 
he would start out a good hour before the car left Ewell and let it pick him up on the 
way. 

He had firm ideas on diet, and his slogan was "Eat to live, not live to eat". On one 
occasion in 1936 he offered invitations to dinner to anyone who would go without break
fast for a year. Although the challenge was intended for members of the audience the 
Press reported it, and he received letters from all over the country from people who fully 
inten_ded to qualify for their free dinners! Needless to say, he honoured his bargain. 

The first football and cricket matches at the school were played on his grounds, usually 
followed by tea at Rectory House. In July 1929 he invited the Headmaster, staff and 
senior boys from the school to dinner. This became an annual event, and after the meal of 
roast lamb, peas and new potatoes the boys performed some light entertainment devised 
by themselves to repay their host's hospitality, sometimes assisted by stirring baritone 
solos from the more musical masters. 

In 1929 he became the first Chairman of the newly formed Board of Governors and 
henceforth presided at each Speech Day. He paid frequent visits to the classrooms and 
kept in constant touch with school affairs. Typically, during the war he sent a letter to 
"Ebba's Scrip" inviting Old Boys who happened to be on leave to visit him, as he would 
remain at home for that purpose for some hours every weekend afternoon. 

Seven years after his death it was announced that the Board of Governors would merge 
with that of Rosebery and Lin ton's Lane Schools, and the school might be renamed after 
him. In 1953 this was indeed done, and the school received the name of Glyn Grammar 
School. 

He was a well-known figure in Ewell, where his family had lived for generations. As a 
friend put it, "By virtue of his love of walking Sir Arthur became better and more 
intimately acquainted with the inhabitants than any other citizen." He had been Chair
man of the old Ewell Parish Council for twenty years and hardly any local organisation 



existed without him being at its head. He would often walk into the local schools and 
invite a hundred children to tea, and he was also a frequent visitor to Epsom hospitals. 
The Music Room at Rectory House (now the Lecture Room in Glyn House) became the 
unofficial village hall and was used for every kind of function. He lent his grounds for 
local sports and flower shows and entertained the committee to lunch. School girls from 
all over the county used to assemble there for country dancing displays and after football 
or cricket finals the teams always met loge ther at Rectory House to enjoy Sir Arthur's 
hospitality. 

He came from a famous and wealthy family whose rise to fortune is part of the history of 
Britain, and was the seventh baronet to bear a title bestowed in 1736. However, the lime
light or any form of ostentation was alien to his nature. As the Epsom and Ewell 
Advertiser wrote at his death, "Ewell and the borough, and indeed the county of Surrey, 
will not be the same without Sir Arthur Glyn. Every resident who had cause to go to him 
found him a real friend" . . Mr. Chuter Ede, M.P. said of him that "we shall not see his like 
again. He filled a position quite unique both in the county and in the parish". The list of 
mourners at his funeral, representating dozens of schools and a,ssociations with which he 
was connected, bore witness to the truth of these sentiments. He represented a vanish
ing breed - the man or woman of independent means willing to devote his life to the 
service of the community. It is well that his name is remembered. 

THE SCHOOL HOUSES 

Glyn pupils are divided into five Houses, S.t. Benet, Abbey, Tudor, Derby 
and Carew, whose names were chosen for their connection with the 
history of Surrey. 

St. Benet 

St. Benedict of Nursia, who died in 540, was a great llalian visionary, who founded 
twelve monastic houses, including Monie Cassino, and whose ideals were based on the 
intermingling of manual labour with study and devotion. It is said that he thus enabled 
monasticism to make a positive contribution to human progress.The Benedictine monks 
improved tillage and reclaimed waste land, undertook to relieve the poor, and by copying 
ahd preserving manuscripts rendered an essential service to European culture. 

Abbey 
The Abbey at Chertsey was founded by the Benedictines, or Black Friars, as was also 
Canterbury and, much later , Westminster Abbey. It was founded in 666, not long after 
the introduction of Christianity into our land, by St. Erkenwald. Two hundred years later 
it was destroyed by the Danes, who murdered the Abbot and his 90 monks. A century 
passed, and slowly and painfully it regained and surpassed its former glory. Most of the 
land in this area was the property of the Abbey, and it grew into one of the greatest 
religious houses in England. The Dissolution of the Monasteries ended its career and little 
now remains of its former splendour. 

'l[udor 
,[he name Tudor is a reminder of the period in our history when Nonesuch Palace was the 
(greatest royal residence in the realm. Henry VIII set out to build a palace which would 
outshine any in Europe and he destroyed the village of Cuddington to do it. Pictures of 
Nonesuch Palace show it to have been truly magnificent and had it survived it would 
certainly have surpassed Hampton Court as a tourist attraction! As it was the very site 
was lost, only to be re-discovered in our century, when the floor plan was revealed by 

1archaelogists in 1959-60. 

Carew 
The Carews were Lords of Beddington Manor from about 1360 and in their day were a 
powerful and wealthy fan1ily. One Nicholas Carew was a favourite of Henry VIII and was 
made Master of Horse and Knight of the Garter in 1523. However, he fell foul of the King 
and was beheaded in 1539 on Tower Hill for alleged complicity in a Catholic plot. His son 
Sir Francis, however, regained royal favour under Elizabeth I, and is said to have enter
tained the Queen for three days in a lavish manner. Legend has it that he was able to 
present her with a cherry tree in fruit some two months after other trees h_ad fruited, 
having enclosed this particular tree in a tent and thus retarded ripening until her arrival. 
He is also noted for having planted the first orangery in England from seed brought from 

Florida by Sir Walter Raleigh. 

Derby 

The Derbys came to Epsom· in the mid 18th century, when the twelfth Earl of 
Derby,(son to Lord Strange), bought 'The Oaks', a large country house on the 
outskirts of Epsom. TI1e family had built racecourses all over the country and 
enjoyed the race at Epsom. At a garden party al 'The Oaks', the Earl of Derby 
and his friends decided to have a new race at Epsom. Sir Charles Binbury, whose 
idea it was to have the race, tossed a coin to decide whether his name or his hosts 
name would title the new race. 
Binbury lost, but it was many years before 'Derby Day' became such an 

important event in the racing calendar. 



THE SCHOOL BADGE 

The school badge of a shield with a white eagle rising above a torch on a blue ground is a 
well-known sight in Epsom and surrounding areas, appearing on the top pocket of every 
Glyn boy's blazer. It was designed by the Rev. E.E. Dorling, one of the original school 
Governors. He succeeded Sir Arthur Glyn as Chairman of Governors and a short while 
before his death in 1943 contributed in "Ebba's Scrip" the following expl_anation to the 
boys of the significance of the badge's design. 

"The shield has a blue ground, which in itself is full of meaning. The heralds of olden 
days attached great importance to the significance and attributes of colours. Blue is called 
the heavenly colour, and it resembles the hue of the sapphire whose property is that it 
casts out envy and drives away fear, makes men valiant and gives them power to win thei r 
battles. It is also the colour of bright steel, the emblem of fortitude. 

"Observe next that on the blue ground of your shield is a hand holding aloft the flaming 
torch which has ever been esteemed a symbol of learning. The torch afire reminds you of 
what you learnt here, not merely of book-learning but also of precious things like the 
injunction "Play the game", and the privilege of leaving the old school a little better 
because of your presence and example. 

"Above the flames soars a silver eagle with outstretched wings, and (pray note this 
particularly) his head is turned so that he looks backwards. His colour is a token of the 
brightness of youth, and he looks back on the Jives and words of men long dead, 
remembering what they have to tell him of high endeavour and great achievement, yes, 
and of defeat and failure too, and how strong men have risen again to wrest victory from 
them. 

"As your eagle spreads his broad pinions to make his way across the world and do his part 
in the battle of life, his warcry is u/tiora peto, as who should say, 'I seek for nothing but 
the best, and in that intent I will do the best' that in me lies'. The outstretched talons of 
his 'wrinkled hands' seem to typify those other words of the school motto - tenax 
propositi - proclaiming that a man who is worth his salt will hold fast to the things which 
his school-life taught him - cleanliness of thought and action, self-discipline and the 
power of tradition, and the stern truth that he is best fitted to command who has first 
learnt to obey". 

DON'T rQRGET JULY 18th 

Last night when I went up to bed, 
I scarcely slept but dreamed instead: 
/\n awful vision cmne lo view, 
Of Glyn rair 1982. 
TI1e school had changed, I must confess; 

·~The field had grown from less to less, 
As classrooms closed around, and there, 
Was nothing but the cricket square, 

-., Still open to the Epsom air, 
On which was held Glyn rair .. 

I was the earliest to arrive 
At "Jubilee Glyn rair XXV", 
And as I made my weary rounds 
Inspecting all the built-up grounds 
A notice: "14 MILLION POUNDS 
(OUR TARGET)" struck my eye. 
"The building costs have grown so high 
We cannot start till this is gained. 
Last year you realise that it rained 
And we went bankrupt; but we rise 
Again to greet your eager eyes. 
And we rise solely for this reason: 
Our Dynainic Chairman, Roger M. Beeson 

Written By Chris Brumfit for the School 
Magazine in 1957 (but unpublished) as a 
tribute to Mr. Roger Beeson 

Glyn Old Boys FoolbaHC.lub 
Season 1990 - 91 

In the first season in the Premier Division the 1st XI Finished runners - up. 
TI1is notable achievement was enhanced by reaching the quarter finals in the 
London Old Boys Cup and the APA Cup, a national competition. The strength of 
the team lay in an excellent mixture or youth and experience and the future looks 
extremely promising for an even more successful season in 1991 / 1992. 

TI1e club runs six other league teams, an 8th XI friendly side and a veterans 
team which plays its matches on a Sunday morning. All home matches are played 
on Saturday afternoon al Priest Hill and the Old Boys' Club enjoy the facilities of 
a well stocked clubhouse and their own floodlights for training nights. 

Last years top goal scorer was the 1st XI player, Andy Wingard, with 27 
goals and the club player of the year was Steve Agutter. 

If you are interested in playing for the club, either as a school boy or more 
practically as a former pupil, contact Mr. Kilpatrick at school or come up to 
Priest Hill on a Saturday afternoon during the season to see how a friendly and 
successfu I club operates! I. Kilpatrick 



"OLD BOYS ANNUAL REUNION DINNER" 

There is life after school ! Anyone in any doubt about it could have seen the 
proof at the school on Friday the 12th April last when the Old Boys enjoyed the 
1991 Annual Reunion Dinner. Over eighty former students and staff met 
convivially to talk over school matters both past and current while enjoying an 
informal meal. 

It is customary on these occasions to invite the Head of School and Heads of 
Houses to join us so that they can see for themselves how enjoyable it can be to 
meet old friends after time. Penance is exacted by requiring the Head of School to 
give an account of the past year's sporting achievements - this follows the 
Headmasters brief summary of other school affairs. 

There is always an Old boy who has to propose the toast to the school and this is 
usually embodied in an account of the speaker's present occupation or other 
interesting activities. This year Stuart Gamer, as a funeral director,'undertook' 
the task. He spoke briefly, interestingly and amusingly: all the ingredients of 
successful public speaking. Thanks are certainly due to h im for his tour de force. 

Hon. Secretary Derrick Patient rounded off the evening by giving the salient 
facts regarding the membership and activities which include, at the moment, the 
arrangements for a memorial seat to be installed as a tribute to two masters held 
in great esteem by all Old boys who had the pleasure of knowing them, namely 
Mr. H.R.Richards and Mr. W.K.Dawkins. By the time this piece is printed the 
seat should be in place. 

In spite of the continuing success of the dinner as a function in terms of sheer 
pleasure, the committee is always aware that, in view of the numbers of students 
who have passed through the school, the attendances are not what they are 
intended to be. Part of the problem is that people arrive hoping to see a particular 
friend only to find that, although he came last year, he is not here this year. The 
following years the notes are reversed ! If only everyone came every year the 
problem would not arise. One way round the conundrum is for people who were 
at school for a particular period to gather a party of contemporaries to fill a 
table. This was done by Nick Holmes on one occasion: he got almost a complete 
fifth form, together with form-master, to attend a dinner and it was a great 
success. What about it, you others? All are welcome. 

M.Skipp 

Bert Inchcomb: a mempir 

11Jere we were, New Elizabl!thans (she 'd been crowned the year we s tarted), 
third year in the Grammar School, full of ourse lves. Cou ldn ' t quite understand 
why we had a bad reputation: "it's always the boltom stream doing the silly things 
. . why are you so naughty? You're the top stream" We were only finding out 
what we could get away with. And then we got landed with this new French 
master. From Wallington GS! An Alien! 

By the end of the fourth year, Bert Inchcomb admitted to us that he had finished 
the 'O' level syllabus and couldn't see why we wouldn't all pass now. But the 
system said we took GCE at the end of the fifth year ... Disaste r loomed: we had 
made his lire pretty difficult this far; the ultimate carrot was now removed. We 
could really get to work on his contrived outburst of temper when we co llectively 
forgot the entire subjunctive of envoyer. A remote genius (Nat Dawson?) had the 
solution. 

Mr. Inchcomb was our form master in the fi fth year. llorizons were widened. 
No longer was syntax his major worry; he was having to investigate strange 
happenings throughout the school. (Details deleted to avoid recurrence). We all 
passed French 'O' level. •. 

In March 1981, Nick Holmes managed to get 19 of the 34 class members si tting at 
the same table at the Old Boys' Dinner.(Another five were abroad and too 
impecunious to fly back). In his response to the invitation to join us (enclosing a 
cheque - we still made him pay!), Bert wrote: "I have vivid memories - and quite 
happy ones too - of events which happened during your fifth year at Glyn". 
During the evening, he confided to me that he took the opportunity of early 
retirement "before these new-fangled Comprehens ives come in". 

Bert Inchcomb taught at the school from 1953 to I 976. He died in August 1990. 
For me, and I suspect many others, he was one of the characters who made the 
school more than just a factory for examination fodder. 

Michael Footman. 



IAN.T.IIAMILTON 

Ian Hamilton came to join the staff at Glyn from Oundle School in 1952. 
He was the first biologist at Glyn. Prior to his appointment, boys wishing to study 
Biology at A-Level left Glyn and went to Sutton Grammar School sixth form. 
With his colleague Mr. C Ward, Glyn boys were now able to study Botany and 
Zoology as two separate A-Level subjects. 

A school needs some '.'characters" on the staff and Ian was certainly one of 
these. His sense of humour was appreciated by boys of many years, but this did 
not deter him from doing his utmost to further the education of his students and, 
in particular, his academic talents enabled many boys to gain Oxbridge entry. 

One often finds that Biology specialists are "artists" as well as "scientists". 
He was one of the foremost philatelists in the country and was also an expert on 
the operas of Gilbert and Sullivan. These two loves came together in one of his 
exhibition stamp collections which he entitled "The Gilbert and Sullivan Islands". 
Every stamp in the collection represented a line from a Gilbert and Sullivan 
Opera. When it came to staff parties, too, he was always able lo include members 
of staff when he sang his own version of the people that he had "on his list" and 
who "never would be missed".ln !he days of Parent-Staff Christmas parties, he 
wrote and performed with other staff in various hilarious staff revues. After the 
boys' Christmas play "Tobias and the A'ngel" he dedicaled his Christmas o(fering 
to the Mathematics Department and entitled it "Pythagoras and the Angle". 

Ile was a friend to all his colleagues in the staff room but particularly to 
new members of staff. They were frequently invited round to Cheam Road after 
school where (weather permitting) they enjoyed a game of croquet and 
(whatever the weather) a glass or two of red wine. 

Ian Hamilton retired in 1973 and unfortunately did not enjoy good health 

for the last few years but could still be seen around Ewell village.I-le died in 
September 1990. 

Our sympathy goes to Mrs. Ilamilton. 
TSO. 

R.Atkinson 
R.Bone 
G.Bown 
G.Brind 
A.Brown 
0.Brown 
C.Bruce 
M.Chaston 
P.Clements 
G.Dartnall 
M.Green 
P.Gusterson 
A.Harris 
D.Heath 
D.Holmes 
G.Horswood 
S.Hume 
N.Jervis 
D.Jolly 
J.Keams 
N.Kenward 
M.Lawson 
J.Lea 
P.Lewis 
P.Linney 
J.Matthews 
A.McIntyre 
I.McNeil 
A.Mealor 
P.Mills 
B.Moore 
R.Mosquera 
L.Oliver 
J.Oliver 
R.Patel 
D.Poole 
S.Randall 
A.Read 
D.Roebuck 
J.Roshier 
a.Stevenson 
A.Stevenson 
A.Ward 
M.Tayler 
S.Northrop 
A.Stewart 
D.Oakes 
B.Firth 
A.Beard 

Deslinalion of last year's .11.Jmer Sixth 

Southampton Institute of I I.E. 
Portsmouth Poly 
Oxford University 
Manchester University 
Mrmchester University 
UMIST 
Brighton Poly 

• London University (llolloway) 
· • Lanes Po[ y 

Oxford University 
Sunderland Poly 
Hull University 
Kingston Poly 
Oxford University 
Thames Poly 
Warwick University 
York University 
Leeds University 
Winchester(King Alphred) 
Roehampton(Surrey University) 
Oxford University 
Surrey University 
Oxford University 
Thames Poly 
Ealing College of H.E. 
Manchest~r Poly 
Oxford University 
East Anglia University 
York University 
Cambridge University 
Keele University 
Middx Poly 
Oxford University 
Birmingham University 
London University 
Reading University 
Salford University 
Oxford University 
Leeds University 
Reading University 
Roehampton 
Charlton & Gloucester C.11.E. 
Nottingham University 
Warwick University 
Loughboro University 
Crewe 
Birmingham Poly 
Kingston Poly 
Buckingham Poly 

Maritime Technology 
Computer Studies 
Medicine 
Geology 
Geography 
Electronic Eng. 
Engineering 
Geology 
Agriculture 
Psychology 
Biology 
Dutch 
Computer Studies 
Modem Language 
Computer Studies 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
History/Drama 

Triple Combination 
Chem Eng. 
Physics 
Combined /General Art 
Economics 
Env/Phy Science 
Psychology/Philosophy 
Env/Phy Science 
Econ/Social Hist9ry 
Civil Eng. · 
Politics/Social History 
Business Studies 
English 

Bus/Managment Studies 
Computer Studies 
Politics 
Media Studies 
English 
Minerals Technology 
Geography 
Engineer{fechnology 
Enviro. Technology 
Mathematics 
Computer Studies 
Civil Engineer 
Bus/Management Studies 
Land/Property Manag. 
Law/Accountancy 
Computer Studies 



NEWS OF "OLD BOYS" 
John Adey (1952-60) is Managing Director with Baxter 

Healthcare. 
Graham Allen (1961-68) is Baptist Minister at Cosham Baptist 

Noel Vella (1 980-86) is an accountant for Price Waterhouse Church, Portsmouth. 
and is working in Cardiff. Brig. E.W. Anstey (1930-37) is still a retired Army officer living in 

Roger Nye (1973-80) is with Bacon and Woodrow in Epsom. 
The chess teams still use the 

Perthshire. 
Colin Barnard (1946-52) is an Administrative Manager with 

demonstration chessboard he presented Mobil Oil Co. Ltd. 
on leaving. 

S. Sheppard-Fidler (1984-90) is an executive search management 
consultant. 

Gordon Basford (1927-33) is a retired Headmaster living in 
Leicester. From 1930-32 he was in the 
school's firs t Science Sixth Form of four 

Richard Bruce (1982-88) graduated in Business Studies from 
Sheffield and is with May & Stevens 

boys and from 1932-33 he was in the 
school 's first Arts Sixth Form of one 

in Baker Street. He rowed at Henley. boy! 
Michael Bruce (1979:85) graduated from Nottingham and is with 

the British School of Osteopathy. 
Matt & Paul Skipp (1941-46) 

(1962-68) See the photo elsewhere in this issue!! 
Rupert Watson (1983-89) is studying Statistics, Operational 

Research and Mathematics at Plymouth. 

Gerald Bauer (1961-67) is a Professional Engineer with AEA 
Technology at Harwell. 

Peter Clarke (1966-73) is a Police Officer with the Metropolitan 
Police and lives in Walton-on-Thames. 

Bryan Collins (1949-57) is Headmaster of Leeds Grammar 
School. 

Neil Miles (1982-88) has graduated in Microbiology from the 
University of Kent. 

Peter Loosley (1978-84) is a qualified solicitor. 
Graham Lee (1978-84) is a computer programmer for Peter 

Cox in Sutton. 
Nick Holmes (1953 -59) is in Customs and Excise and is active 

in running the "Old Boys" Dinner. 
David Griffiths (1959-66) is in the family printing business and is 

Simon Collins (1961-69) is a Training Manager with Esso. 
Michael Footman (1952-60) is a Local Government Officer with 

Portsmouth City Council. 
Stuart Gamer (1951-55) is a funeral director. 
Mark Greengrass (1961-68) is lecturing at Sheffield University. 
Brian Rhodes (1952-59) is lecturing at the London Institute. 
Denis Seymour (1934-39) owns the Garden Centre, Ewell. 
Derrick Patient (1940-44) is Secretary of the Glyn Old Boys 

treasurer of the Glyn Parent-Staff Association. 
Association. 

Peter Randall (1983 -89) is studying Electrical Engineering at 
Southampton. 

David Farrant (1978-:.83) is an Interior Decorator. 
Andrew Farrant (1 976-83) is the Medical Representative for a 

Drugs Company. 
Malcolm Farrant (1972-79) is with an American Oil Company. 
Graham Farrant (1970-77) is with BMW. 
T imothy Borrill (1 972-79) is living in Hereford and filming 

wildlife for BBC and ITV. 
Julian Borrill (1974-81) is studying for his PhD. in Astrophysics 

at Sussex University. 
Richard Sherry (1974-81) has graduated with a 1st in Engineering 

from Cardiff University. 
Tim Ablett (1966-68) is a Managing Director with 

International Assistance Services Ltd. 
Andrew Longhurst (1953-58) is a Managing Director with Cheltenham 

& Gloucester Building Society. 
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ATHLETICS 

Under-IS Report 

This season I believe we have been a little unlucky. We came second in the 
District Championships and came fourth in the Milk Cup competition with only 
32 points between us and the winners. 

We have had some outstanding performances from many of our athletes 
notably Stephen Vaughan in the 400 metres and Robin Hamshar in the 800 
metres who both made it into the Surrey Team. 

Many thanks must go to Mr. Taverner and all members of staff that 
helped in organising the team. 

Matthew McDonald 

Under-14 Report 

111e third year athletics team has done exceptionally well this year.We 
have beaten all the schools we have played.The only time we didn' t come first 
was in a Milk Cup event. 

Our biggest win we had was over Howard of Effingham and Cheam. The 
positions were 1st Glyn wit}1 98 points, 2nd Howard of Effingham with 72 
points and 3rd Cheam with 68 points. 

We have also done really well in the District Athletic Championship. We 
represented central Surrey and competed against other parts of Surrey, so we 
had tough opposition. 

We had three competitors from our school. They were: Neil Hart, Gavin 
Mason and Neil Bennet. Neil Hart, in the 1500m final came in 5th place. Gavin 
Mason, in the 800m final came in 3rd place. Neil Bennet was in the triple jump 
and came in 5th place. 

I would like to thank Mr. Taverner and Mr. Norton for helping in 
training sessions and travel arrangements. 

I would also like to thank all the team for turning out and giving their 
best. 

By Neil Bennet. 



BASKETBALL 

Under-15 Report 

Another very successful season for the U15 Basketball team.We started 
the season with a small fourth year team, but added players from the third 
year to bring the squad up to full strength. 

Although we performed badly in the National cup, we finished second 
in the Surrey league, and runners up in the Cup Final to Richard Challoner, a 
team we hope to beat next season. 

Credit must go to our coach, Mr. Webb, who has been the key factor in 
our continuing success and improvement. 

SQUAD: S Mathieson, G Sillence, S Allen, S Mayes, L Brien, M 
McDonald, M Sheppard, D Rowley, D Harris, C Highman 

G .Sillence / S .Mathieson 

Under-13 Report 

The season has been promising for the U13 basketball. In the 
early games the team shared great skill and passed the ball well, scoring many 
baskets.The rest of the season was very good as well with a couple of players 
starting to shine such as Alex O'Dochety, Carl Berry and Sacha 
Rameshwar.Towards the end of the year, after the games had finished, players 
started dropping out, but new players started to come and soon showed their 
worth. Matthew Oldfield has shown great skill and in my opinion been the best 

player. I'd like to thank Mr. Norton. 

Andrew Danneau 

CHESS 

Captain: A. Phillips 
Secretary: Abraham Lim 

This year has been reasonable and the First Team played consistently 
well and finished half way down the table but winning 4 out of 8 matches 
played in the Briant Poulter League Division 1. 

The 2nd team has played exceptionally well and the results were 
particularly impressive. Out -of the 10 matches played they won 7 and drew 2. 
This means that they finished runner up to Whitgift School. 

Eighteen boys played in the Junior Chess Congress at Royal Grammar 
School Guildford. They also played in the Surrey Junior Championships which 
were held at Glyn again. 

All of the teams wish to thank Mr. Dunne, Mr. Proctor and Mr. 
Chedumbarum for organising and supervising the matches being played 
during the season. 

1st Team 

2nd Team -

U13 

TEAMS 

Abraham Lim, A. Phillips, A. Randall, J. Boo!, 
T. Rundle, J. Randall 

C. Gregory, J. Gregory, H. Boo!, H. Bokhari, 
D. Bone, M. Darke 

D. Bone, M. Bawa, D Appanah, M. Parke, 
G. Talianos, R. Richardson 



CRICKET 

FIRST XI Captain:Edward Stovell 

After several defeats, some more honourable than others, the season ended with a 
measure of success. As last year, the bowling and fielding were superior to the 
batting, though only when the catching became consistently good did the results 
improve. 

This season saw a second all-day match added to the fixture list; both produced 
good play, but eventual defeats. At Reeds, the opposition were down to 86 for 6 
at lunch, but then recovered strongly (the Glyn fielders seemed in a post-lunch 
haze). Against Kingston Grammar school, the early batting, of Gavin Brind and 
Stephen Hoole, was at its best. 

Several batsmen made their mark, but none consistently. Charles Bruce looked 
the most likely to dominate an attack, but last year's high scores eluded him. 
Oliver Rameshwar appeared latterly as a confident opener, whilst James Ovens, 
another left hander, always looked accomplished, and sometimes outlasted all his 
partners. 

The opening bowling was steady rather than penetrating; Edward Stovell could 
not match last year's accuracy, whilst James Keams bowled with commitment, 
without taking a large number of wickets. Selmaan Masood caused problems for 
several batsmen, particularly on a worn pitch, and Gavin Brind provided a tidy 
addition to the available variety with his left-arm swing. The outstanding success 
was Cameron Morris, in his first season, whose ever-improving off-spin took 
twenty-four wickets for fewer than seven runs apiece. All the bowlers received 
outstanding support for Matthew Ball's excellent wicket keeping; he made very 
few mistakes in a very demanding role. 

The side played with great enthusiasm, in spite of defeats. Stovell captained the 
side with thought and undemonstrative authority, and Hoole did a meticulous job 
as Secretary. 

The season was the last Glyn one for Stovell, Keams, Brind, Bruce, Peter 
Clements and Paul Simner, all of whom have been stalwart team members for 
two or three seasons; whatev.er their attainments, they jointly helped to make 
First XI cricket an enjoyable activity. Thanks go also to parents who helped with 
teas, and especially to Mr. D Clements for umpiring and scoring. 

K.F.P. 

SECOND XI Captain:Stephen Keams 

At the beginning of the season, the Second XI looked as if it was capable of 
beating the Firsts; it was certainly the more successful of the two teams. The first 
two games, against Reed's and Ewell Castle, were won convincingly. After seeing 
the impressive victories of the Second XI, Mr. Penny took several of the key 
players for the First team. This somewhat weakened the side, but enthusiasm 
remained high until the end of the season.taking a lead from the rugby- captain 
style employed by the wicketkeeper. 

The strength was in the bowling, aided by the Priest Hill pitches, the normal 
venue. There was some notable bowling from Andrew Lee, Adrian Stovell, 
Oliver Rameshwar and Simon Randall. 

As well as the players, I should like to thank Mr. Penny for organising the team 
and the fixtures, Mr. Ovens .and Mr. Stovell for umpiring, parents for providing 
teas, and Mrs. Candy, who has been an avid follower of the team and often did 
the scoring. 

Stephen Keams 

Under-13 A 

The season was not too bad for the first season as a team. Out of the 16 
matches 6 were won , I drawn and 9 lost . The batting was good for nearly a11 
the games, but there were a few batting collapses.The highest scoring batsman 
was Sacha Ramesh war.Two high points for his season (and ours) were when he 
scored 65 against Latymer, and his 100 not out against St James. We still lost the 
game against Latymer through unwise bowling changes, but we beat St James. 
Against Ashburton, Michael Wakerley and Alex Stovell, the two openers, got 33 
and 30. Topping the batting-average was (of course) Ramesh war, at 27.3. 
On the bowling scene Sean Seelochan and Christopher Ash were leading wicket 
takers with 19 wickets each.The bowling at the start of the season wasn't as good 
as the batting but got better as the season went on. 

One of the best parts of the season was when Ash got a hat-trick of wickets 
against Tamworth Manor. David Ski pp against Wilson's off 3.2 overs conceded 
only 7 runs . But the player who topped the averages for the season (runs per 
wicket) was Robert Hill with 6.83 runs for every wicket. When he bowled he 



consistently kept the run rate down. Second was Seelochan with 10.32 and third 
Ash 12.3. David Workman and Wakerley bowled well.The fielding was similar 
to the bowling. It got a lot better as the games went on. 

Sean Seelochan 

Under-13 B Cricket 

During a successful year a number of good victories were scored. In all 6 
matches we won, which I am told is a school record for the U-13's. In particular 
our fielding was generally very good and the batting improved markedly. A l9t 
of dedication was displayed during the season and those who persevered when 
learning the rules seemed to stay with the squad and enjoy themselves. Towards 
the end of the season some newcomers emerged and their presence strengthened 
the already strong team. 

Since the beginning of term a number of totally inexperienced bowlers 
have performed very well, giving the batsman the support they needed. Apart 
for a couple of early games the bowling has been very tight without too many 
extras bowled. David Skipp has been the most prolific, with 14 wickets from 47 
overs. Robert Steere also bowled pretty well as did Adrian Mills and Robert Hill 
between jumping to the A's and back. 

Our fielding was excellent, especially on the ground. A great help to the 
team was Raymond Ooi, who's very good wicket-keeping and natural buoyancy 
lifted the teams morale. 

Great improvements have been made to the batting since the first game as 
new techniques have been learned and original ones improved. In the terms latter 
half, a number of good innings were made. Robert Hewitt hit a nineteen and a 
nineteen not out, Matthew Wheeler hit some good double-figure innings,Robert 
Steere hit 23 not out if only through grittiness, and Mark Johnson hit a good 
supporting innings of 10 not out, helping an A team player to rescue a 
floundering last match innings. I might add that during the aforementioned game 
two supposedly better batsmen both left for ducks. However it is not only high 
scores that win games and Andrew Howe and David Skipp both generally stayed 
in well. 

At the end of a good season the signs are that next year should be even 
better! 

by Robert Steere 
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THE GENERATION GANIE; PICTURED ARE THREE GENERATIONS 
OF THE SKIPP FAMILY. SEATED HERE IS MATT, WITH SON 
PAUL AND GRANDSON DAVID. IN TOTAL THERE WERE FIVE 
SKIPPS AT GLYN. IS THIS A SCHOOL RECORD ? I! 

't 
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TIIE FIRST CHESS TEAM 
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. FOOTBALL 

1st XI 

The season proved to be one of great success with superb displays coming 
from the team. In the Surrey Ul9 League we were runners-up, and in the 
Surrey County Cup, semi-finalists.The defeat in the cup, plus two other losses 
were the only times throughout the season the team tasted defeat. 

A great deal of pleasure came from the victories over local rivals, Sutton 
Manor both home (3-1) and away (0-2) and Wilson's (2-3) and (6-4) in the 
early rounds of the cup. Other notable performances came against the highly 
acclaimed Charterhouse (2-2) and Hampton (2-2) and Latymer (3-2). 

In their final year Boyd MacIntyre , Micky Owen and Paul Harford had 
exceptional seasons , as did the whole team , who on many occasions played 
some outstanding football , with solid performances coming from Adrian 
Taber in goal, Edward Pettipher, Steve Tribe and James Summerfield in 
defence and Richard Sell and Lewis Owens in midfield. 

Special thanks must be given to Mr. Webb for his time and dedication 
to the team. · 

School colours were awarded to Stuart Ede , Paul Harford , Lewis 
Owens , Richard Sell and James Summerfield. 

S.Ede 

Under-15 Report 

The Ul5 football team started off with some well deserved victories 
because of first class team work.We had an unstoppable team and we were 
playing fantastic football, with thanks to Karl Loveday and Daniel Bolt putting 
us goals ahead of opposite teams. 

Suddenly our team started to fall to pieces; players left the team for 
their own reasons, leaving us to fend for ourselves. Frantically Mr. Norton and 
I had to find extra team players.We managed to scrape up a full team but 
rarely won any games.The team had a reliable defence with super support 
from the Curtis twins, always keeping up morale. 

Karl Loveday and ·Miles Muckle worked as a team in the front line 
doing their finest to keep us in with a chance.They scored a number of goals 
between them and we won some more games to add to the ones at the start of 
the season. 

Several times we found ourselves playing without a full team and yet 
we still played with great spirit and enjoyment. 

Tim Stayne, 
Captain. 



Under-14 Report 

The Under-14's soccer team this year played well throughout the year 
although some of our results did not show that. Our manager this year was Mr. 
Kilpatrick who helped us a lot with our style of play and the positions that we 
played.The team spirit was good most of the time even though we got uptight 
with one another now and then.Our results were normally quite close,for 
example our last game we played was a draw against oi1e of the best teams we 
had in the year.Our cup success was much better this year because we got 
through to the third round of the county cup. 
1l1e following players represented the A-team at football, Gregg Allan, 

Ben Terrell, Ben Rutherford\ Matthew Sheppard, Paul Brill, Jamie Dick, Boe 
Raishbrook, Neil Ruch, Kevin Espinosa, Neil Bennet and David Hay. 

Gregg Allan 

Under-13 A Report 

The •A' team football did very well this year.We won most of our games, 
losing only a few. Steven Holden was our most prolific striker, scoring 20+ 
goals,which is especially good as he only joined us half-way through the 
season. Our best win this season was against St.Andrews who we beat 9-0 and 
our most disappointing perfonnance was against Wilsons when we lost 4-1,but 
overall a good season. 

111e learn would like lo thank Mr.Taverner and Mr.Sullivan for 
organising the fixtures and running the team this seas.on. 

Alex O'Docherty 

Under-13 B Report 

The Ul3 B football team had a very successful season. We played 20 
games. All the way through the season we changed our squad to try and find 
the strongest team. All of the team put their effort in, week in week out. Even 
if we lost we always put our maximum effort in. Throughout the season our 
morale was very high. Our highest scorer was Sacha Rameshwar. 

We always had a lot of support and the same old faces always turned up 
to encourage the team. When we played away there was never a shortage of 
cars to take us to the games. We mostly played Ul2 A teams but this didn't 
make a difference to our performances. Our final statistics were: Played 20 
Drawn 2 Lost 3. Last, but not least on behalf of the team I would like to say 
thank you to Mr. Matthews without whom, football for us wouldn't be possible. 

R.Grover 

RUGBY 

l stXV 

The season was not one of great success but we did have our share of 
fortune, beating local rivals Ewell Castle 28-11. Most of the team showed 
admirable skill and determination throughout; it was just our ability to work 
ns a team that let us down on some occasions. Several players showed their 
ability outside the school by obtaining County honours; they included 
S.Keams, P.Kingdon and W.Tabom. 

At the end of the season we shall be slightly weakened for a period but 
the Ul5 side has proven to be highly successful so I am hoping for a new 
improved side next season,lacking slightly in experience,but making up for it 
in commitment. 

S.Keams 

Under-14 Report 

The 1990-1991 season was one of mixed fortunes for the 3rd year 
Rugby team. Hoping to carry on from last years late season improvement we 
got off to quite a good start with 2 wins against 2 good teams. We then lost 
away to Gordon Boys 20-16 after coming back from 20-0 down and were 
unlucky to lose it. During our first four matches we were always missing a 
couple of key players and this was to be the story of our season. During 16 
matches we never once got our full strength team fielded due to injury, illness, 
suspension and unavailability. Despite all this and with the support of a lot of 
parents we had many memorable performances with wins against: 

Halliford 28-4 

to name just a few. 

Our final results were:Played 16 
Won8 
Drawn 1 
Lost 7 

Howard of Effingham 28-0 
Royal A+A 14-4 and 16-10 

J.Pidcock scored almost 25 tries and my thanks go to all the team, the parents 
and of course Mr. Lupton. 

Chris Smitheram 



Under-13 Report 

Our first Rugby Season has been very satisfactory, with fine wins 
against Royal Alexander and Albert, twice, and most definitely best of all 
against Beverley ,who we played twice and lost the first time 68-0. 
1l1roughout the season 27 people played for the Under 13's. Mr. Tavener has 
been our trainer all season, with help from Mr. Currie, and I would like to 
thank, on behalf of the team, the two of them for making us such a respectable 
team, scoring nineteen tries in all, Wye scorit)g 3 of them and Wheeler 
converting 4 of them. 

Daniel Matthews 

SQUASH 

Last season was one of rebuilding the first team from players of high 
standards from lower years, notably Robert Steere, a second year of a very high 
standard who has made the Surrey U14 squad. 
1l1e first team played in the Surrey and South Bank Squash Cup and won two out 
of their five fixtures against tough opposition: 

1st Team Results 
v Westminster School 
v Reeds School 
v Halliford School 
v Kingston Grammar School 
v Reigate College 

Lost 4 v 1 
Won 5 v 0 
Won 4 v 1 
Lost 5 v 0 
Lost 4 v 1 

At the end of the season the team ended up in the middle of their division. 
The U 13 and U 14 teams had more productive seasons, they both had close 
matches with Ewell Castle School and the Ul 4 's beat Westminster School 4 v 1. 
1l1e Ul5's on the other hand had a much less productive season losing matches to 
Westminster School and Ewell Castle School to 1 and 2 strings respectively. 
Hopefully next season will be more productive with yet more young players 
coming through. · 

J.Steer 

TENNIS 

Undcr-18 Report 

ll1e 1st VI made a good start to the season with a 7-2 win over St Paul's at 
home, but the early victory could not be repeated. 

The team was selected from Ashley Mealor, Richard Arrowsmith, Andrew 
lleard, Paul Doerr, Alistair Bown and Paul Mulligan. 

Consistency was the key problem, which was not helped by the poor 
condition of the school tennis courts. Congratulations however go to Paul Doerr 
for being the most reliable player in the team. 

ll1anks go to Mr. Oliver for his help and encouragement throughout the 
season. 

Ashley Mealor 

Under-15 Report 

111e U15 Tennis Team have had a mixed season this year after early 
disappointment as players made themselves unavailable. In all we played five 
matches, some of them were close, one of which we narrowly lost 5 matches to 4. 
At the end of the season our no.1 pair (Tom Cole and Andrew Ward) participated 
In the Surrey Schools doubles; they were against tough opposition and did well to 
come thi rd in their group. 

Andrew Ward 

Under-14 Report 

TI1is year the team consisted of six people. Each person had to pair up with 
another player making three .doubles teams • The team was as follows. 

Seeded 1- Anthony Ignatius & Neil Price 
Seeded 2- Mark Blunden & Rahul Patel 
Seeded 3- Neil Bennett & Mark Carter 

Subs: Adam Hempenstall 
Stephen Beadle 
Andrew Lowe 
Ben Tebbs 
Carl Highman 

1l1is year we managed to fit in five matches. Unfortunately we were defeated in 
all of them. However we kept on going and tried harder every time. All the 
schools we played were very experienced, as they had played for many years. 
We ma:1aged to get better results towards the end of our matches. 

I feel we could have done much better if we had trained more and certainly next 
year we shall do this as we know now important training is. 

We would like to thank Mr. Oliver for giving up his spare time to train :ind to get 
matches set up for us so that we could play as many matches as possible this 
season. 

Rahul Patel 



CROSS COUNTRY REPORT 1990/91 

Again this year Glyn excelled themselves in cross country running. 

The Juniors,though starting the year in somewhat "poor" form,soon proved 
themselves,showing continued improvement through the winter and even 
beating other teams towards the end of the season. 1l1is was largely a result of 
their consistent training, team running and determination. 

Although afflicted by many injuries, our intermediate and senior teams beat 
most competition easily, with both teams winning at least 70% of their races in 
the Surrey Schools Harriers League. The intermediates reached their Regional 
Round in this years National Schools Milk Cup Competition and the 
seniors(who are above the age for this competition) showed that they were one 
of the best teams in the country by,when in full strength, beating most of the 
competition easily and frequently doing twice as well as the next best team. 

In the seniors.there were good performances from Robert Champion, 
Laurence Church and Roland Rutt. In the intermediate team there were good 
perfonnances from Stephen Vaughan, Stephen Mayes, Robin Hamshar and 
Neil Hart and in the junior team there were consistently good performances 
from Daniel Valinski and Keith Fernandez. 

On 6th February, six of our runners took part in the Judge Cup competition 
held in Richmond Park. Our team retained this coveted trophy for the second 
year in succession and in the individual results Robert Champion came 2nd, 
Paul Fernandez came third, and Lawrence Church was fourth. 

In the Central Surrey Schools ' Cross Country Championships, held on Epsom 
Downs in November, Glyn again enjoyed great success with eight of our 
runners being selected to represent Central Surrey at the Surrey 
Championships. These were Paul Fernendez, Lawrence Church, Robert 
Atkinson, Robert Champion, Roland Rutt, Stephen Vaughan, Neil Hart and 
Richard Muckle. At the Surrey championships Robert Champion and Paul 
Fernandez did well enough to be selected to represent Surrey in the English 
Schools' cross country championships, held in Taunton, Somerset, in March. 

The success of the cross country team would not have been possible without 
the help of our master-in-charge, Mr. Daniels, and the boys would like to 
thank him for his continued support and advice over the last two years. We 
would also like to thank Mr. Stockton, who comes to all our races to give us 
moral support and assistance. 

P/\1JL FERNANDEZ--Cross Country Captain 

Loneliness 

There is noise all around him .... yet he hears nothing, 
There are views all around him .... yet he sees nothing: 

Except those innocent eyes. 
Those eyes which stare that interesting stare. 
Those eyes which rouse such compulsive care. 

Why does she matter? 
His mind stops still. ... no answer is found, 

Though he feels so different.. .. so involved .... so sound. 

Opening his opened eyes he looks up and turns, 
But sees no special smile 

And feels no special touch 
So he returns.to admire those ecstatic eyes. 

But now they've gone. Gone? His mind denies. 
But despite all efforts there's no recollection. 

His eyes open to see it.. .. again. 

His mind returns to know it. ... again, 

And he wonders 

"Why does the worlel surround only them ........ " 

Paul Muscutt 

1..n cla.n9eL 

1..t i,s mi,cl-su.mmer i,n. the '.Phi,Ci,ppi,nes a.ncl i,t Fici.s h.c:m i,ts 
fi,n.est weath.er yet. 1..n. th.e c[.i,stcin.ce a. vcist ma.jo,Lty of crops 
Cay swa.yLn.9 i,n. p(ots Uke peopCe i,n. a. ru.sn. i,n. a. Ca,9e 



supermarket for the Ca.test sa.Ce. 
A monsoon has just occu.rrecl, ancl the sU-n's s treami,ng 

ra.ys were su.sta.ini,n9 the vita.C crops of ri,ce for the nearby 
vUla.9e. HL!Jh a&ove the cwucl:s Ca.y :M,ou.nt '.Pinatu&o, the 
voCcano, its peak stHC Cl-S Cl-n untouched. CCl-ke. 

'.Pina.tu&o 's sfopin.9 ecl:!Je i,s mouCclecl to provicle. a sCencler 
surf ace, as it stancls in its oeC1-uty cmcl pricle. The f ra9rcmce 
Ln the air i,s of ripenin9 &ananas in a near&y fi-eCcl ready to 
export. 'Lt i,s cctCm with the. sound of chUclren pCayi,ng i,n a. 
nearby Ca.ke, enjoyin9 the CCI-test rctinf ctCC. So ea.Cm ye.t so 
&e.a.uttf uC. 

Then, su.clclenCy, &re.akin9 the bectuttf uC sUence., '.M,ount 
'.Ptnatu&o starts to e.rupt. Lar9e rum&Ctngs occur Uke. a &LI) 
and he.a.vy Corry on a rtgtcl ancl &umpy roacl. Smoke &eCches 
out '.l'tount '.Pinatu&o 's p eak, sending a vast &urst of ash 
cfoucl into a CCl-rge. he.ctp . .Rocks f a[C from '.Pi,natu&o 's stcles 
like a &ct&y &rooktng a new toy, a[C i,n ruins. La.va pours out 
like a CittCe streCl-m sCopin9 clown, Caytng clestructton i,n tts 
path. Trees fa.CC clue. to the hU-micli,ty of the ash ancl CCl-va. 

The. chUclren fCee out of the Ca.ke., running away from 
the Ca.va ancl f aCCi,ng a sh, scctrecl ancl fri9hte.ne.cl, ri-sktng 
their Ci,ves like tn.ere i,s no cltrectton to run to. A &oy i,s Ceft 
cryiti9 for hi,s motn.e.r, cCutchtti9 i,n h i,s hancls Cl- rock that he 
was gotng to throw into the Cctke.. There he. stancls, the Ca.va 
comes cCose.r. :fie runs .& ut trtps ancl f c1Hs, the Cava fwws 
over him a.ncl shouttng out his Cast worcls "'.M,amCl- help me" 
he cli-es. StiCC more ancl more eruptions occu.r, the. rum&Ctngs 
shcmtti9 the hoCe of the. i-sCa.ncl. The crops are. rui,necl, 
fCa.ttenecl so easily. A.a that ts left is the. fm&&ling Ca.va, a.a 
fCa.t Ci,ke. &utter on hot toast. 

Down the roctcls the Carries, cctrs, je.e.ps cmcl peopCe 
walking travel on. A sh Ctes cleep, Ci..R.e. a new snowfa.ll, &ut 
not CIS m erry as Chri,stm.CIS. '.People. collapse. in terror and 
e.xha.-ustton cmcl Ca.y in the. path of cleath, as the.re. i,s no hope 
for people. helping them up. A.CC pe.opCe. are thinR-tng a&out i,s 
sheLter ancl sa f e.ty. 

Stia ash faCCs, ancl now earthqua.kes be.gin causing 
n1,ore havoc cts Conies , pacR.e.cl liR-e sa.rcltnes in a tin, f aa in 

gaps i,n the roacl. 
'.M,others are clu.tchtng the.tr chUdren tightly on thei-r 

Cc~ps, &ut one mother has no chtCcl to comfort, as he. was the 
one. Ceft f:>e.htncl, ancl aa she. can hear is his votce. callin9 
"'.M,ama help me" lyi-nc) i,n the. mi.dst of t he. Ca.va. 

A.CCl-n 'Jrinicla.cl 

CAIN 

I, too, have seen them; 
And faced the closing fury 
In the dark between the skies ; 
And touched their flickering t ongues 
And not been burned. 
I, too, have seen them; 
And turned to spit defiance 
From the gate where mortals tread; 
And ridden the tide of starlight 
Across the dark side of the earth ; 
And sipped the meltwater of the dying 
And not been overwhelmed . 

s un 

I have seen them, tou ched them, fought them; 
All that they are not: 
The Enrapturing. 
Closing once over me the awakening 
That has only sleep and beginning, 
When all that is seen is made visible .. . 
I, too, have seen them. 

I, too, have seen them; 
And felt the crushing darklight 
Speaking arrows of the t urn ing time; 
And chased the thunder's fear 
And not grown cold. 
I, too , h ave seen them; 
And forged in cooling ashes 
The sword of Sansom's courage; 



And stood against the lightning 
Beneath the chasm of t he infinite; 
And broken the fire- a r rows of the shadow 
And not been overcome. 

I have seen them, felt them, faced them; 
All that I am not : 
The Suff ocation. 
Resisting t hat which would destroy 
In the shadow which once was light, 
When all that i s seen is made visible ... . 
I, too, have s e en t hem. 

G.Horswood 

Emotional Battlefield 

Thoughts cut like bullets 
And words turn the striking outwards . 
Scars of rremory still linger 
Where, in ages past, 
The biggest s hells exploded. 

Love wars with hatred; 
And j oy with sorrow; peace with fear; 
Struggling for the suprerracy 
Over heart and mind: 
Only my will is my own. 

Loyalties clashing-
My feelings rebel against me; 
My words l eak this s_trife to the world, 
And nestl e snugly 
I n someone else' s war zone. 

Reasons don antlOur 
And set themselves in rebellion, 
Attenpting to subvert the guard 

moon 

I ' I ,iced over ey tongue: 
No t hought is fully ~ ne. 

My adversaxy; 
A second me within myself; 
WH l not gain victory when I t ake 
1•:very thought captive: -
'I'he only way to safety. 

G. Horswood 

The SplJ 

His ti,recl eyes Cookecl agoni,si,ngLy at the transparenci,es 
Lai-cl out on the taE>Le i,n. front of hi,m . 'The complex patterns 
heui no i,nterest for hi,m. 
He E:,i,t ravenous ly at a sandwi,ch, i,ts corners ori,ttLe ci,ncl 

curl:ecl upwarcf:s. 'Then, i,n a flash, the f tmdamentaC poi-nt of 
his trai,ni,ng ancl years of experi,ence came to hi-m. 

A. knock on the cloor came as ci,n unwantecl i,ncurswn 
tnto his thoughts, ancl suclclenLy his spectacular viswn was 
gone. 

The prospect of the po[i,ce constrai,necl hi,m from 
openi,ng the cloor. 'Lnsteci,cl, he swi,tchecl off the Li-9ht , s[i-cl 

open the wi,nclow ancl di,moed out. 'Ln a few seconcls he had 
si,LentLy vauLtecl the si,cle gate, u si,ng ci, dustoi,n ci,s a step-up, 
and was at the front of the house just i,n ti,me to hear the 
roar of an engtne fci,cf:e awci,y i,nto the ni-ght - thi,s wasn't the 
poLi-ce! 

He waUwcl ci,round to the front door, pi-nned to whi,ch 
was the carcci,ss of a deci,d rci,t, the 9Unt of death i,n i,ts eyes . 
'They were onto hi,m now, ci,nd he had to work fast. 

The rat disposed of, he re-entered the house and 
returned to hi,s work. 'Lf he was goLng to solve this case 



LnclepenclentCy he wou.Cd have to throw the the poCLce, and 
any other unwanted, :noses' , of the scent. He was CeavLn9 
the country - w eCL, he wasn't, but som eone Ln hLs name 
was ! 

1Uchard 13aLn 

Dog Attack 

As I walked down Marble Road there was a sudden gust of 
wind which seemed to blow up my sleeves and trousers 
because my body suddenly froze. 

Nearing the end of Marble Road I took a right into an 
alley. The alley is used a lot in the day but hardly ever at 
night, so it was kind of spooky and deserted. There was a 
musty smell in the air which reminded me of a graveyard. 

Strangely enough, there was a feel of 'presence' all 
around, but as I walked and looked all 360 degrees around me, 
there was no-one there. Then, when I was only about a quarter 
of the way down the long winding alley, a man came into sight. 
My reflexes made me shudder as all my muscles tensed. A 
black shadow jumped from the side of the alley knocking the 
man to the oth er side. I could make out the man struggling 
and kicking a little, but then he was motionless. 

Now I had stopped walking, l had constant adrenalin 
pumping through my body. l squinted my eyes; it looked like 
the thing was feeding on the man. The thing looked up at me, 
it had the features of a dog and its eyes shone reddish from 
the streetlamp. I prepared to run , but 'it' ran fi rst. I quickly 
and cautiously approached the man - he was dead allright, 
surrounded by a pool of blood. 

Nick Madders 3W 

M'( 11~AR 

••• ,uy laces, 
,11 11 0 down at me. 

I y,111 bulging, 
I lr m curled in a wicked grin. 
I ,1011 face different 
11111 nll are threatening, 
I lloy are devils in the sky. 
At night they will invade my dreams 
' \tone Gargoyles will come alive 
I m1ghlng and screaming 
I look up in terror, 
And try to run away 
I lut my feet are rooted to the spot. 
l'l'len I wake up in a sweat 
l'helr cruel voices still in my ears. 

By Tony Norris 

llil®V IEU:U:mci;afl~ll)Y &irq; 'U'llure IID1r§)Jn}IDaO<i: IEU:U:m\i!Qm mww$aiDm@ 
Hll!l &rnll®IDlY «imi(dJ CCOre®IDIDfill'ai lbnt nnure !fli'ro~cmci:nG®m:il1 

I think that there were some aspects of the play that the production gave new 
light to as well as reconfirming thoughts that I already had on particular 
angles. Although the production,! thought, was relatively conventional the 
directors hand showed itself several times, perhaps most noticeably when 
humour was added to Scene V in Act II. Although the production was 
generally good, and it increased my understanding of the play,! thought that 
Enobarbus, who is so crucial to the play, was not portrayed very well. I 
thought that in particular, to the relationship between Antony and himself 
neglected and someone watching the play without having read the book would 
not have realised how close these two old soldiers were. Most importantly I 
felt that the production never stagnated. This was helped by the speed in which 
the battle scenes in the play were conducted and also the efficient use of the 
stage by the director i.e. both Caesar's and Antony's camps were positioned on 
the stage at one time, with both sets of generals scanning over the audience in 
the direction of the distant battle. In this way several of the short scenes were 
missed out. I think that the dramatics of the play were most effectively shown 
in the scenes that incorporated tension or high emotion from the characters or 
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perhaps a scene which acted as a turning point in the play. 
'lne most notable example of tension in the play occurs before and leading up 
to the confrontation between Antony and Caesar in Act II scene ii, after 
Antony has returned to Rome after the years spent in Egypt with Cleopatra. 
Caesar commences to demand, in a polite manner to begin with,. what Antony 
has been doing in Egypt. He starts by exclaiming with subtle bitterness: 
Welcome to Rome! as if he is the host and Antony is the guest. Each man is 
extremely polite at the beginning of the scene and is not prepared to lose even 
an inch of pride. However, although a serious confrontation is inevhable, and 
the and the audience realises this, they are still gripped and excited by the 
incredible tension that is exuded. After greeting each other there is a 
ridiculous, almost humorous, moment when each man beckons the other to sit 
down, and the audience is kept on edge by their false civility for several 
minutes before the actual confrontation commences. Even when it does 
commence it builds up very slowly before the bombshell goes off. Things 
really start to hot up when Caesar states; "When rioting in Alexandria you did 
pocket up my letters and with taunts did gibe my missive out of audience." 

In Act III Antony's almost barbaric treatment of Cleopatra 
reaches a climax in scene ii where the tempo is raised by a tragic 
misunderstanding. Just as Cleopatra, while playing along with Thidias allows 
him to kiss her hand. Antony enters. this kiss was a sign that Cleopatra is 
going to surrender herself (so Thidias thinks) to Caesar. The intense anger 
experienced by Antony frightens Cleopatra, and at this point in the play where 
tension is great, the audience feels that Antony is going to kill Cleopatra (after 
ordering Thidias to be taken away and brutally whipped). Although this 
obviously does not happen on stage, it is still a very physical scene and the 
sight of Antony standing over'a desperate Cleopatra cowering on the floor is 
one of great emotion. Instead, Antony takes at his anger in a torrent of words. 
The bombardment of abuse but also cold dismissiveness culminates in Antony, 
famously stating to Cleopatra that: "You have been a boggier ever." 

For me, Scene v, Act II, was particularly significant because of the 
humour generated from it. This is the scene where Cleopatra, upon hearing 
the news from a messenger that Antony has married Octavia, proceeds to take 
out her uncontrolled anger on the messenger, blaming him for the negativity 
of the news he brought. Although the news is sad, the way in which Cleopatra 
literally beats the messenger, forcing him to flee in fear, brings humour to the 
play. This was put in by the director because you wouldn't realise that the 
scene was so amusing if you had only read the text. 

At this point in the scene Cleopatra is angered rather than saddened and 
after her initial madness she plays around with the messenger, teaching him as 
if the whole situation is just a game. There was almost slapstick wli'en 
Cleopatra captures the messenger by rolling up the rug on which he is trying 
to crawl off! It was as if he was a fish trying to swim away from her. 
Resultingly, when the messenger next appears with news of Octavia, he, once a 
confident man, is timid , wary and fearful for his life when in the presence of 
Cleopatra. However, the humour acts only as a break between the drama 

I•, 1111110 it is clear, as Cleopatra demonstrates afterwards, that she is really 
11, vllllllllOd by the news. 

Overall I think the production of "Antony and Cleopatra" was very well 
1lt111r, 1111d, as well as being enjoyable to watch, it increased my level of 

111miclution of the play. 

N.E.Unwin 

,IIMOnlES 

As the weary boy hung onto the cliff, the malodorous stench 
ur tl ooth greeted him, beckoning him to come forward. Malice 
tuu1ords his family told him to go on but the uitality of life drew 
hlln back once more. 

Auerted from his present thoughts, his eyes gazed upon two 
uultures, waiting for him to slip and lose his foothold, waiting for 
hhn to die so that they could feast on the life that was once. 

His grip was gradually getting less as beads of perspiration 
111111 through his fingers. And then the boy released his grip finally 
l '00llsing that it was too late for him to be saued as death had 
ulready secured a place for a place in the neHt world. 

As he fell, a II he could hear was a tumult of noise addressing 
him. And all his thoughts and memories now rested on an ancient 
s tonchion of time which was bejewelled in a subtle army of 
fomlliarity as death's last grasp took him! 

Andrew Czartoryski 
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Ii Small Kingdom of Loneliness 

This is my Small Kingdom; 
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Where the wind rattles the tall seed 
And reaches up to kiss my stinging lips, 
Whispering across oceans of white grass. 

This is my Small Kingdom; 
Where the only sound is the wind 
And the far distant thunder of birds; 
The rattled s tu tteri ng of serpents. 

This is my Small Kingdom; 
Where I'm going only to leave later; 
Where once the soft wing caressed me. 
I leave on the sunset bridges 
Between here and my Small Kingdom. 

G.Horswood 

Writers block 

Stuck. Phil's mind was pacing up and down while his body 
was slumped on a desk trying to dream a reasonable plot for 
his VoiceRiter to consume. The rentdroid was shouting at him 
to pay his rents and the Gyro training school were buzzing 
round the hive. He was not having a very good day. But why 
should I have a bad evening? He asked himself. Then he 
started to exert himself. 

First he gave the droid a promise that he would have the 
credit chips by tomorrow, then told his phone to ring the 
Astrodome and get the Gyros to practise somewhere else. 
Then Phil was back where he started, a poor writer with 

111 1 1 rl uc rents. He called to the fridge for a beer and Phi Iii p' s 
111 dy l'o bot squeaked in with a canister of Zebra lager on its 
1111 y, Phil took the can and opened it with a "psst". Then an 
1111•11 dropped into his Cerebral Cortex, he was so excited he 
1d111 ost dropped his can! He put his head down and tried to 

L'I uh the idea. . 
There was a group of Quenns who built a giant super 

111111puter. No, wait, it had a mind control, no a mindreading 
1 11pnbility. Yeah, it wasn't much, but it was something to keep 
1hr eviction crew from his door. Now then, Phil thought, a plot. 
Ah yes, a group of people, rebels? Police? Government? Would 
they have a way of stopping the mindreading with lead 
•1 hl clding? No, too simple, it would have to be mnemonic 
phrases or something. No, the computer could only sense what 
th e people were doing/feeling at any one moment so the 
heroes had to keep their minds blank. It would make a good 
novella and if he worked it right he could easily make a full 
blown novel out of it. He shouted happily at his phone to his 

publisher. 
"Hey I've got a novel!" 
"I thought your mind was blank?" 
"It was but an idea just popped into my head." 
"Good, when can .you have it ready by?" 
"About forty-eight hours." 
"Great, buzz me when it's ready." 
Phil got up and started rejoicing, 'Tve got a story ! I'm 

going to live the high life for a while." 
Slowly Phil calmed down and tried to dictate the novel to 

his VoiceRiter but the words wouldn't come. 
The idea had slipped out of his brain as quickly as it had burst 
in. Damn, he needed a story. 

Yorn 



The Place I Like To Be 

Catching a moment away from it al l,I go to the place where I like to be, 
There I sit,still,but alert in my world of tranquillity. 
Running my finger along the untouched ~i ll 
I look out, observing a creation so peaceful from this height, 
Yet so intense in reality. "Why does it happen this way?", 
I ask, "Does life have its path,or do we just walk?" 
The clock ticks its answer and the floorboards agree. 

Enjoying the quiet freedom of my world,! think on, 
My mind just questioning, my eyes just looking. 
Staring out below at a small trivial feature, my mind decides to walk; 
It walks deeper into my own world, feeling the fresh breeze of a new 
surrounding, 
A surrounding of new love and civility , a surrounding of close 
communities and security. 
Walking deeper still it feels a totally new atmosphere, 
A pleasure filled atmosphere with loud laughs and soft cries. 
A sudden outburst of reality clashes with my wondering mind 
And it returns, acknowledging the trivial feature caught in my eyes; 
This irrelevant feature being a small girl, leaning against a plain brick 
wall, 
Perhaps in her own world she looks up, and surprisingly enough, she 
waves. 
Closing the door to my much wanted world, I wave back .... and smile, 

Back in the real world I think again, this time with sobriety and 
amazement. 
Amazed that something so trivial can make me so happy. 
Waving again, I turn, and leave my liked place in silence, 
But with satisfaction and happiness; I had made a discovery in life .... 
......... 1 had learnt what really makes the world turn. 

Paul Muscutt 
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:A.13'.B'.EY !J-COUS'.E R'.EPORT 

The Victor Ludorum proved to be a very close contest throughout the 
year,and at the end it was only a matter of a few points between second and 
last place.But unfortunately Abbey finished in last place by half a point. 

The start of the year was very patchy,with us not finishing higher than 
third place before Christmas in any of the events.The year started as usual 
with Soccer in which we managed to collect a joint third place. 

The Cross Country event gave us a respectable third place,which was 
not too bad in comparison to previous years.There was a notable performance 
from L.Church.After two events we were lying third,but we suddenly went 
for a tumble by finishing last in both House Debating and House 
Basketball,which put in last place overall. 

Thingl; then began to get a bit better as we started our slow climb back 
up to the level of the other houses by finishing third in House Music and 
fourth in House Rugby.The chess team kept up the tradition from previous 
years by taking first place.praise must go to them all. 

Moving into the summer term we were lying in last place.The next 
event was Tennis; we managed to gain a reasonable third place.An excellent 
performance from the third year and the Seniors.who both finished first in the 
Cricket competition gave us a first place overall.There were notable 
performances in the Seniors from C.Bruce,E.Stovell and G.Brind. 

Swimming ,although well attended.proved to be a stumbling block; as 
we finished last overall.Athletics was the final event of the year.and was a fun 
day for all.There were many good results for Abbey,but we ended up coming 
third,which left us in last place for the Victor Ludorum.Positions were very 
close with only one point separating fifth and third place,so in some respects 
we were unlucky.Thanks must go to Edward Stovell as Head of House and 
Mr.Whitboum for his support throughout the the year. 

A.TABER 

CAR'.tW 3:{0US'.t R'.t'.PO&T 

We had a reasonable year this year winning the House Cross-Country 
and debating competitions and coming second in the rugby competition. We 
were not quite so successful in the other eight events. At the end of the 
academic year we finished overall in 4th position. 

Although we fell back in a number of our stronger events we still had 
outstanding achievements from individuals and from year groups with our 
own senior 4x400 relay team setting a new school record for the event. The 

11111d performances of all our teams was due to the organisation by the team 
, ,111111 111 und the house coordinator for each event - Mr. Lupton, our house 
11111111,ir , Andrew Brown, our Head of House and Edward Pettipher, our deputy 
fh,nd, ensured that the house ran smoothly and efficiently, thus leaving our 
,,11ly problem being that we kept being beaten by other Houses. Never the less 
w,, ~t Ill enjoyed the competition whether we were the victors or not. 

PAUL FERNANDEZ 6iiT. 

:OER'.BlJ 3:{0US'.E &'.£PORT 

WINNERS! 
Phew what a scorcher, Derby has finally pulled it off after a 13 year 

wnil.The House, often written off as a non-starter in the race for the 'winner 
of the games', stamped their authority, and supremacy on the competition, 
lonving the other Houses in their wake. 

The year started well, with a victory in soccer, always a strong Derby 
event, and a second in Cross country, with outstanding performances from 
Lewis Owens and Richard Sell, as well as a general hard slog from the whole 

house . 
As for debating well we came second to last. But this did not deter us. 

Victories continued to come.thick and fast, with a win in athletics, basketball 
und a second in swimming all contributing to our final great victory. 

Thanks must go to 'Monty' Miles who has done a sterling job in rallying 
the troops for the final surge and also all his right hand men. Derby has made 
history this year by winning the Victor Ludorum for the first time and thanks 
must really go to the House Prefects, especially the dedicated and enthusiastic 
Keam's brothers and all the students who took part in all the House 
activities.Well done! 

NEIL APPLEBY and STEVE HOOLE. 



ST :B'.EN'.ET HOUS'.E 1l'.EP01l T 

Unfortunately 1991 was on the whole slightly disappointing for St. 
Benet, following the success of previous years. Despite the effort put in by the 
majority of boys we came third. 

In an up and down year we did well in a number of events, not 
surprisingly coming first in House Music. Both Gavin and Alistair,Bown 
should talce particular credit for outstanding performances in the Competition. 
House Basketball saw St. Benet playing well, with the seniors triumphing in 
their year. In swimming St. Benet finished third, one point behind Derby. In 
the past this has been a weak event for us, but the determination of the 
swimmers was an example to us all. In events such as football, tennis, chess, 
cricket and d~bating good performances from A.Heard, D.Joiner, B.Mclntyre, 
S.Muhtaseb and T.Price were seen in the seniors. 

With fine efforts from each year group, special mention must be made 
to the Fourth Years who have been excellent all year round. R.Hamshar 
restored some pride on Athletics Day (where we finished a poor fifth), by 
winning the 800m and 1500m in true style. B.Chaney (Rugby) and Sillence 
(Basketball) have greatly impressed, as have the Third Year swimming team. 

This year has seen a number of excellent performances, all of which 
should build the basis for an assault on the Victor Ludorum next year. With a 
little more effort and commitment St. Benet will return to their rightful place 
at the top. 

Special thanks must be made to Neil Kenward and particularly to Mr. 
Sullivan, who in his first year as House Master has given a great deal of time, 
effort and support. 

S.EDE 

TUl)OR HOUS'.E &'.£PORT 

The first half of the year for Tudor didn't live up to expectations and at 
Christmas we were lying forth in the Victor Ludorum. 

We started off promisingly by finishing second in soccer, largely due to 
the organisation of Daniel Jolly and having some skillful individuals, Neil 
Wallis amongst others. · · 

Cross country folllowed and as in years past we finished last due to lack 
of strength within the House by having our strongest runner, G.Russell, 
absent. 

Our next two events were our weakest: Music and Debating, and it was 
no surprise that we finished last in Music even though individuals, N.Touch 

ip l I uul~ Oarfe entered more than three individual events. However, in 
! 1,.1 .. ,1111K we did well by our standards coming third and might have come 
1,1.,111 1 but for the lack of experience in the Lower School. 

l'hc final results of the winter season were Basketball and Rugby. 
jt., .~ 1\llmll, not one of our strongest events, was an encouraging all round 
, .. i1,1111111nce. Particular individuals displayed promising talent, most notably 
11t,11 111 the Fourth Years, especially Lee Brian and David Rowley. 

Our strongest competitions were those of the Summer term. This began 
Hit CJhess and our finishing a grand second with special thanks going to 

\mhow Phillips. 
The tennis followed where second place was gained and this was mainly 

1l11r It) 11 good team performance, as opposed to individuals.The final three 
111111r>0Litions were held during Games Fortnight. In the House Cricket we 
, ,1111c last due to disappointing performances all round. Neither the second or 
thhtl years played to their full potential although the third years showed 
l'mrnlse with performances from Marcus Jones and Henry Lello. 

In the penultimate competition of swimming, the seniors led the way for 
I udor finishing first by winning every individual event and setting three new 

1c,hool records in the relay.The team was Nick Robinson,Darren Russell,Neil 

I llelkinson and David Selwood. 
The athletics competition is always the highlight of the year and as we 

Imel won it for the last two years we had the pressure on us.Unfortunately we 
1111rrowly lost,finishing second,with some competitors not performing as 

r~pccted. 
Tudor finally finished-second in the Victor Ludorum.To end this house 

,oport we should like to thank Daniel Jolly for his organisation, and Mr. 
llccken for helping house events on numerous occasions. 

DARREN RUSSELL and WILLIAM TABORN 
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111 ~ St.Denet* Derby Tudor 

INTER HOUSE ATHLETICS FINALS 1991 ·,, 111111 ~ Carew* Abbey Tudor 

HRST SECOND THIRD 1111 I n EVENTS: 

1500m 

I 111111 Jump 
Leader (D) Toller (C) 

Ill I Skipp (T) 

U13 Lovelock (C) Valinski (SB) Wakeley CD) II I •I Nassehi (D) Withers (A) Hay (C) 

U14 Hart (A) Banham (T) Sheppard (C) ,m Devereux (T) Nott (A) Salter (D) 

U15 Hamshar (SB) Dyke (A) Aubrey (T) 
1in11lors Hancock (T) Stovell (A) Moore (D) 

Seniors Church (A) Champion (C) Mutahseb (SB) 
I I 1lple Jump 

Hurdles I t II l Putland (A) Dorrington (D) Wheeler (C) 

U13 • Hewitt (T) Dolor (C) Dorrington (D) I 111 <1 Bennett (D) Withers (A) Stevenson (SB) 

U14 Povey (D) Mackay (A) Price (T) 
1 111 S Mayes (T) Mathieson (/\) Bolt (C) 

U15 Stayne (D) 
I 

Dean (T) Brown (C) I 
' lnniors Stovell (A) Muhtnhseb (SI3) Burolitt (C) 

100m ! lllgh Jump 

U13 Jenkins (D) Dolor (C) Laverty (T) \ 113 Berry (D)* Chuicharoen (T) Wheeler (C) 

U14 Bennett (D) Bone (A) Watson (SB) ! Ul4 Russell (T)* Coppin (C) Andrews (A) 

Ul5 Huckle (T) Lee (D) Thackray (SB) UIS Deane (T)* Allen (A) Harverson (SB) 

Seniors Jolly (T) Stovell (A) Teasdale (C) ~011iors Christie (C)* Moore (D) Curwen (A) 

400m 
Jnvelin 

U13 Beach (D) Toller (C) Hewitt (T) U13 Phebey (D) Skipp (T) Lanigan (SB) 

U14 Hart (A) Mason (SB) Brewis (T) lJ 14 Chaney (SB)* Thomas (D) Cook (T) 

Ul5 Vaughan (D) Devereux (T) Hutchinson (C) UIS Augustin (A) Mellor (C) Smith (SB) 

Seniors Keams (D) Taborn (T) 
I 

Seniors Ball (C) Reilly (D) Roshier (T) 
Champion (C) 

200m 
Discus 

U13 Knight (D) Christian (T) Putland (A) Ul3 Wye (A) Sansom (T) Danneau (C) 

U14 Nassehi (D) Watson (SB) Bone (A) Ul4 Branch (T) Povey (D) Rusinski (SB) 

U15 Huckle (T) McDonald (D) Padfield (C) Ul5 Mellor (D) Brien (T) Pudclick (C) 

Seniors Keams (D) Mealor (C) Taborn (T) Seniors McDermott (T) Cunningham (S13) Murray (A) 

800m 
Shot Pull 

U13 Dunn (C) Ash (D) O'Docherty (A) 
U13 Knight (D) Sansom (T) Durbridge (SB) 

Ul4 Mason (SB) Banham (T) Dawe(D) 
Ul4 Thomas (D) Chaney (SB) Branch (T) 

U15 I-Iamshar (SB)* Payne (T) Bolt (C) 
UIS Thackray (SB) Turner (C) Aubrey (T) 

Seniors Church (A) Fernandez (C) Orpin (D) 
Seniors Carter (A) Kingdon (D) McDermott (T) 

4x100m 
U13 Derby Tudor Abbey 

rINAL RESULTS or INTER HOUSE ATHLETICS 

Ul4 Derby Abbey St.Benet 
U15 Derby Carew Tudor I st DERBY 419.S points 

Seniors Abbey T udor Derby 2nd TUDOR 392 points 

3rd ABBEY 334.5 points 

4th CAREW 320 points 

Sth St.BENET 268 points 



HOUSE SWIMMING GALA 
FIRST SECOND THIRD 

Ul3 Results 
Freestyle Muckle (C) Sherman (T) Ralph (A) 
Breaststroke I luntly (T) Berry (D) Smithson (C) 
Buller0y Phillips (T) r-Jeck (SB) I !owe (A) 
Medley Relay Tudor Carew St.Benet 
freestyle Relay Tudor Derby Carew 
8x l Relay Tudor Derby Carew 
Backstroke Pidcock (SI3) Danneau (C) Laverty (T) 

U l4 Results 
freestyle Carter (T)* Coppin (C) Watson (SB) 
l3 reaststroke Pidcock (Sl3) Rutherford (C) Mayle (D) 
Butterfly Mason (Sl3) Russell (T) Dawes (A) 
Medley Relay St.Benet* Tudor Abbey 
freestyle Relay St.Benet* Tudor Abbey 
8xl Relay St.Benet*· Tudor Abbey 
Backstroke Allen (T)* Morris (A) Dick (SU) 

U15 Results 
rreestyle Curtis (SB) Hutchinson (C) Thatcher (D) 
Breaststroke Lee (D) Christie (A) Beer (C) 
Butterfly Ward (SU) Randal (D) Aubrey (T) 
Medley Relay St.Benet Derby Tudor 
Freestyle Relay Derby Derby Tudor 
8x l Relay Derby Carew St.Benet 
Backstroke Stone (SB) Stayne (D) Hay (A) 

Senior Results 
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Preestyle Russell (T) Appleby (D) Fe rnandez (C) 
Breaststroke Selwood (T) Christie (C) lloole (D) 
Butterfly Dickinson (T) Moore (D) Ball (C) 
Medley Relay Tudor* Carew Derby 

<~~-. ~~__.,--· 
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Freestyle Relay Tudor* . Derby Carew 
8x l Relay Tudor* Carew St.Benet 
Backstroke Robinson (T)* Butler (C) Hannan (D) 

ft::D/>Lt;; 1 f>[;OPl-G 

FINAL RESULTS: 
l't(µ,'?1 

I st TUDOR 157 points 
2nd DERBY 123 points 
3rd St.BENET 122 points ~J\VBARS MVTT£.RING 
4th CAREW 112 points 
5th ABBEY 66 points 

* l11is denotes a New School Record 



THE_YOUNG ENGINEERS'_ STUDY TOUR 

Back in July 1991 some people from Glyn School went down to Guildford 
with their CDT projects to enter the Young Engineers' Club of Great Britain, and 
returned successfully gaining second place in a national competition - the prize 
for the top seven schools being a Study Tour of Great Britain spread over a week 
at the start of September. . 

Starting down in Dover we went to·see the Channel Tunriel and were 
allowed a privileged look around the building site, seeing the two tunnels driven 
into the hill which led to Shakespeare Cliff. A brief tour and then we were 
whisked off to such sites as the Dartford Bridge, Stansted Airport, and a two 
hour flight up to Manchester. On each tour we were accompanied with a 
representative of the particular industry involved. The number of stops we had to 
make was huge, so we usually started at six o'clock each morning and spent most 
of the day travelling on the coach and making notes during the tours. 

One of the most interesting tours was of the Mersey Tunnels and the 
ventilation system they use to take out the car exhaust fumes - walking through 
the power rooms was like an Indiana Jones film, complete with the hordes of Rat 
(but it was a particularly large rat, and it did give a couple of people a nasty turn) 
and the Pipe of Peril which we had to walk over twice to cross a two foot drop 
into a foul smelling liquid. · 

By the end of the week we were tired out but had gained a great of 
experience about engineering. 

Many thanks go to Mr. Todd who accompanied us on the trip and provided 
an unusual evening's entertainment on the last night. 

Matthew Kenworthy 6iiK 

LOWER SIXTH DAY TRIP TO BOULOGNE, 9th July 1991 

"You must improve your spoken French," Mrs. Khan had warned us, so on 
the 9th of July 1991 (at 5 am!), half of the Lower Sixth French group and a few 
willing 5th formers embarked on a one-day trip to Boulogne, generously 
accompanied by Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Penny, eminent linguists themselves. 

Having arrived in Boulogne after a calm three hour crossing from 
Folkestone, our task was to interview and tape locals on several topics, including 

jt,I I iurOJ)e. Summing up enough courage was a problem, but 
,,. 11011fronted several inoffensive-looking old ladies at a bus stop. The 

'" 11111• questions were varied: one rambled on pressing for European 
,I 11 1111glc currency, but unfortunately most appeared subdued. Another, 

111 ll n~ing from senile dementia took out her address book having been 
1, .. 111 lnhn Major. Our more youthful victims always seemed to be in a 

1111 11 I l~rnoon, however, was more profitable, practising our French in 
~h ,,,us taurants and off-licences, and by the end of the day our fluency and 

!Id, 111 ,, hnd increased. Thank you, of course, to Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Penny 
1,••1111wly giving up their valuable time and encouraging us when success 

11111 l111incdiate. 

J.Watson 6iiM 

HENLE'lJORT REPORT 1990 

1990 was the first year that the Glyn second year had ever been to that hill 
hy t l11ilelford, Henley Fort. 

lL was intended as a chance for people to get to know each other. The 
-'""Ping arrangements were quite simple, you were in the huts or you were in the 
, nld, (lents). I was in the cold, right by the door, (or flap), but despite this I slept 
YI'! y well, as mattresses had been provided. 

After an early start in the morning and exercises on the field we would 
huvc breakfast. This was either cereal or a slightly over fried breakfast. 

When this was over we went off in House groups to do various activities. 
1«11 1'h !lid, drama, the "confidence course", Irish dancing, Nature walk, treasure 
ht111L nnd orienteering, (practice for the real thing), were all on the agenda. 

There was a Games room where we would go between activities with a 
' l'.V., snooker table, etc. The meals were reasonable but the washing up after 
wn,~n•t that great. 

In the evening we could play wide games and then after a short break 
wnuld go back to our tents or hut. 

The main events of the stay were the barbecue, (the nicest food there), a 
pb1y in which each House group performed a scene about the stay at Henley Fort, 
11 11d the orienteering. This involved working our way around a set course 



collecting letters as we went. Every now and then we had to perfom1 tasks, eg. 
putting up a tent and dealing with a road accident, etc. 

111e last day for our gcoup at Henley Fort was a wet one. This fact made 
the House tug of war more interesting. By the time the coaches came we were 
wet, tired, dirty and quite relieved to see them. This doesn't mean to say that we 
didn' t enjoy our stay at Henley Fort! 

Daniel Tibbetts 2S 

LDWER SIXTH THEATRE TRIP: "TWELFTH NIGHT" 

Nothing but the best for us Showbiz Sixthformers. We travelled to 
Northumberland Avenue WC2 to see the "Official First Night Performance" of 
Twelfth Night by the Peter Hall Company. As the lights went down the journalists 
around us were poised with their pen and paper, and we were ready to enjoy an 
excellent performance of Shakespeare famous play. 

Briefly the play is concerned with a pair of identical twins, there is a fool, 
who with some gentry, regularly get drunk, there are disguises and changes of 
name. The central plot is about a Duke who sends a girl dressed as a page to woo 
a Countess who subsequently falls in love with the page. Eventually the page (the 
girl) who is half the identical twin, marries the Duke, and her brother marries 
the Countess, and I guess the fool continues getting drunk, and everyone lives 
happily ever after. 

Half way through the performance there was an interval and although 
champagne and ice-cream were laid on, the pub around the corner was preferred 
by some students. 

Excellent acting performances were seen from Sara Crowe (the Countess) 
as seen in the 'Philadelphia' T.V. adverts and David Ryall (the fool) as seen in the 
' Paradise Club' and'Wilt'. The Production was directed by Peter Hall who was 
responsible for founding the Royal Shakespeare Company, so we were certainly 
in good hands. 

Thanks go to Mr. Bircher for organising the enjoyable outing when even 
the trains were on time,(there were no leaves on the line). 

Daniel Tallis 6iiK 

l·ii I l(HCTS' MARATHON 1991 

l'I l'ROM GLYN - NOON FRIDAY MARCH 15th - MARCH 16TH 

~,,111 8 marathon was being held in conjunction with COMIC RELIEF, so 
,11, 1111111-1 the long tradition of helping those less fortunate (and having some fun 

, II), •1111e general idea was for 'pairs' - 5 Prefect and 3 Staff teams - to escape 
l,11 lltl possible from Glyn (within the UK) and return within 24 hours. To 

,, .. 1~• 11\is even easier they were provided with £5 each. Begging, borrowing, but 
I, ll11hu,l'y not stealing were the order of the day! Each team had other members 

" ' 1111' prefect body and a member of staff to act as backup and provide help with 
111,, pi-ocess of 'scrounging' lifts, food, fancy dress and, of course sponsorship. 

/\ I 1t· r weeks of planning, frantic phonecalls and letter writing, the day had finally 
1111 tvcd! ! As noon neared a motley collection of escape vehicles began to clutter 
qp 1he school playground and a festive air took over with music and a unicycling 
jungle r to assist in the farewell. The protagonists - dressed in a strange variety of 
11111·b, from convict to clown, emperor to gangster - prepared to mount up. 
l•'lnnlly, they were off: coal lorry, police car, classic car and much more on the 
1 lrill leg of the Great Escape. 

A control centre had been established in the Bingham Room and the support 
110L1led down for the long wait armed with maps and emergency telephone 
numbers - just in case. Each team had been issued with a mobile phone so that 
11w,ular contact could be maintained (many thanks to EMI and BT). 

~nhc easiest time was had by Miss Wemms and Mrs Watson who were provided 
wllh a chaffeur driven car for the event, and a helicopter! They managed to visit 
11 production gas platform out in Morecombe Bay and collected money at 
111otorway service stations. Mr Lupton and Mr Daniels went out 5 kms under the 
North Sea by visiting Easington colliery in Co.Durham - then raised even more 
111oney at the Rugby International (but that is another story). Mr Davey and Mr 
Mntthews visited the site of Hadrian's Wall and were interviewed by BBC North 
(how the name of Glyn is spread). 

'11h.e prefect body were even more inventive (daring, foolhardy etc). Alan Read 
nnd Daniel Jolly went to Belfast to join the people of Northern Ireland in their 
fundraising. Edward Pettipher and Alan Brown managed to get 40 kms beyond 
hwemess - the Red Nose Headland - and won the prize for the greatest distance: 
1111 amazing 1,632 kms! James Oliver and James Keams set out to visit all the 
l~olice stations in London but later changed their minds (I wonder why?) and 
l111ltead collected money at the airports. Michael Mann and Edward Stovell went 



handcuffed together as convicts to Edinburgh to be unlocked. They finally 
arrived back at school being pursued up the drive by a police car, which nearly 
gave the Headmaster a heartattack. Lastly, Simon Randall and. Neil Kenward 
attempted a 'Grand Tour' via London, Dundee, Edinburgh and Portsmouth but 
finished runners up with 1392 km. Everyone was safely back by the deadline and 
a fantastic £4500 had been raised for Comic relief as a result of sponsorship, 
donations and collecting. 

111e event would not have been possible without the assistance and generosity of 
individuals and companies too numerous to mention. Nor would it have taken 
place without the tireless efforts of Mr Vickers - he manned the centre 
throughout and looked remarkably fresh (though older!) afterwards. No-one 
mentioned it at the time time but it truly had been the Longest Day! 

M.D . 

.,. 

HEATHROW AIRPORT DISASTER 

This scene was all the Red Cross's idea which would help them to use their skills 
properly, as if it was all real. We were either casualties or just members of the 
public. I was told that I was a casualty and was suffering from severe shock. So 
much that I could hardly speak. Other people had broken arms, cuts and bruises 
etc. and some were going to be put on stretchers. 

As soon as we got to Heathrow Airport we had to start acting straighf away. 
There were Red Cross men and women running everywhere helping us down 
stairs, holding doors open and of course nursing most of us. 

We got to the train station and sat on the platform. About an hour had gone when 
the train eventually came. We had been told to act all the time and so we 
certainly were. The train journey took about half an hour, and I had lo sit on the 
floor with a blanket over me. One of the nurses stayed with me throughout the 
journey and on the train were the people who were put in the public group. 
When we got lo the end we were allowed to stop acting. 

We all jumped into a few ambulances and went to the church hall, had some food 
and then trundled off home in the coach. 

Andrew Camber 
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"Fit For The 90's " 

At the present time our school, which currently has 870 boys, has to 
manage with a Gym which was part of the original building designed to meet the 
needs of 400 boys. 

In July 1991 the Glyn School Trust launched its "Fit for the 90's" appeal 
to raise money to build a sports hall.The eventual aim is to have a five-bay sports 
hall with changing rooms , showers and a balcony, plus two squash courts and 
this will cost £240,000.However, the project can start with a basic four-bay sports 
hall and this can be obtained with £140,000.At the time of going to print we have 
already raised £81,000 in just eleven school weeks and we are very optimistic that 
we can commence the building work early in the New Year. 

If you are not amongst the parents, staff and Old Boys of Glyn who have 
already kindly contributed to our appeal PLEASE TAKE OUT A 
COVENANT OR MAKE A CASH DONATION NOW - THE SUCCESS 
OF THE PROJECT DEPENDS ON YOU. 

The Trust has already successfully completed the furnishing and 
equipping of the Collins Resource Area and refurbished the Library with its 
"Going For Gold" appeal and it now looks forward to seeing a Sports Hall on the 
school site which will not only help everybody become "Fit for the 90's" but will 
also generate income from lettings which can be ploughed back into our school. 

I.TOMPSON 
Schools Appeal Coordinator 

THE GLYN SCHOOL TRUST 
Trustees; 
Mrs ALT Cooper,County Cllr,(Chairman) 
Dr. P Christie,MBBS,MRCP,MFCM 
Mr. M Coster,BSc,CEng 
Mr. K J Dick,FCA 
Mr. T Dunne,BSc 
Mr. D French,MP 
Mr. A Holland,ACIB 
Mr. G V Mealor 
Mr. R Millett,VRD,MA,LLB 
Mr. R J S Tumer,MA 

Patrons; 
Mr.B W Collins,MSc,MEd 
Mrs.C Gerrard,MA,County Cll 
The Hon Archie Hamilton, MP 
Mr.M Lumsden,ACIB 

PRIZES 1989/90 

\'1111 1• 12 
Academic Group Prizes 

Tutor Group Prizes 

Year 13 
Academic Group Prizes 

Tutor Group Prizes 

Headmasters Prizes- Lower School 

Year 14· 
Academic Group Prizes 

Tutor Group Prizes 

S Mayes 
T McDermott 
D Mellor 
S Padfield 
L Psillos 

D Brock 
R Brown 
R Muckle 
PSmith 
J Walsh 

P Doerr 
R Golightly 
B Moore 
J Tranter 
C Valla 

P Clayton 
G Fowler 
JHowe 
T Jones 
P Richards 

S Dartnell 
M Hoole 
C Morris 
D Redmond 

P Fernandez 
M Kenworthy 
B Pelter 
A Randall 
D Taylor 

D Burge 
L Church 
C Cunningham 
J Norman 
N Touch 



Year 15 GCSE Exmination Prizes 
Top Scholar 
Merit 

Headmaster's Prizes - Upper School : 

Lower Sixth Tutor Group Prizes : 

Upper Sixth Subject Prizes: 

Ancient History 
Art 
Biology 
English Literature 
Geography 
Geography 
History 
Mathematics 

A Read 
A Brown 
G Dartnell 
D Heath 
A Jervis 
N Kenward 
M Lawson 
J Lea 
A MacIntyre 
I McNeil 
P Mills 
L Oliver 
F Pettipher 
D Poole 
A Ward 

M.Billett 
B.Macintyre 
A.Rowland 

W.Anderson 
D.Corbin 
M.Coster 
P.Curwen 
A.Fenton 
M.Offer 
H.Patel 
T.Smith 
I.Snelling 
D.Willson 
S.Wing 

I.Foster 
R.Tolley 
N .Stephenson 
S.Kavanagh 
D.Malins 
K.Moody 
R.Nasseli 
T.Norris 

Modem languages 
Physical Sciences 

13ngineering Prize 

Community Service Award 

B.W.Collins Prize 

Headmaster's Prizes 

The Bingham, Oxford &Cambridge Prize 

The P.S.A. Award 

TI1e Alex Milne Memorial Cup 

The Chairman Of The Govenors Cup 

Heads Of House: 

Old Boys Prize 

Head of School 

Abbey 
Carew 
Derby 
St.Benet 
Tudor 

Deputy Head of School 

O.King 
S.Willson 

A.Townsend 

R.Scullion 

A.Ede 

D.Green 
P.Marino 
I.Masood 
M.Muhtaseb 

S.Corbin 
I.Mann 

R.Law 
M.Seldon 

T.Snelson 

P.Randall 

P.Ruston 
P.Nash 
S.Fox 
N.Lawther 
M.Lee 

N.Lawther 

J.Read 

E.Rowe 



:1 

II 
Jeachlna Slaff 1990/91 

Mr. R.J.S. Turner 
Mr. G. Currie 
Mr. T. Webb 
Mr. K.F. Penny 

Mr. K.P. Beale 
Mr. P.H. Beeken 
Mr. A.E. Bickerstaff 
Mr. L.T. Bircher 
Mr. J.F. Braybrook 
Mr. B. Carnell 
Mr. R.K. Chandaman 
Mr. K. Chedumbarum 
Mr. M.I. Daniels 
Mr. M. Davey 
Mr. G. Derbyshire 
Mr. A.B. Green 
Mrs. M.J. GUtlel 
Mr. M. Hamlllon 
Mrs. S.E. Healleld 
Mrs. H. Hobbs 
Mr. K.B. Hobbs 
Mrs. M.J. Khan 
Mrs. R.C. Lawson 
Mr. M.H. Leach 
Mr. C.J. Llckloy 
Mr. J.S. Lupton 
Mrs. S.A. Lupton 
Mrs. J.V. MacAdam 
Mr. J.W. Mallhews 
Mr. R.S. Matthews 
Miss P .Z.S. Message 
Mr. K.G. Miles 
Mr. S.J. Miller 
Mr. P .D. Morgan 
Mr. M.A. Norton 
Mr. D. O'Leary 
Mt. D.A. Oliver 
Mr. K.R. Osborne 
Mrs. A.A. Price 
Mr. H.B. Proctor 
Mrs. A.L. Steed 
Mr. J.G. Stockton 
Mr. A.M. Street 
Mr. K.P. Sullivan 
Mr. S. Taverner 
Mrs. G.M. Taylor 
Mrs. K.D. Templelon 
Mr. R.M. Todd 
Dr. H.F. Turner 
!vlr. I.G. Vickers 
Miss R.K.J. Wemms 
Mr. D.J. Whllbourn 

Mrs. J. Goodman 
f-l r, G fl!\I 

Headmaster 
Deputy Headmaster 
Deputy Headmaster 
Depuly Headmaster 

1/c Physics 
Chemlslry 
Physics 
Head ol lho Faculty of English 
Arl 
Examination Secrelary, 1/c Classics 
Senior Teacher/Head of Science and School Industry Links 
Mathematics 
Head of Upper School (4th and 5th year), Geography 
Economics and Business Studies 
1/c Arl 
Ve Business Studies and Compuler Awareness 
1/c German 
Music 
Chemistry 
Head ol Lower School (2nd and 3rd year), Mathematics 
Head ol lhe Faculty ol Humanities 
French and Spanish 
2nd In English 
Ve Geography . 
Science 
Biology and CPVE 
Depuly Head of Upper School, French 
English . . 
Hislory and Economics 
1/c Biology · ' ' ' 
Deputy Head of lower School, Biology 
1/c Chemistry · 
Personal and Social Education Co-ordinator, English 
Records of Achievement Co-ordlnalor, 1/c History and Polltlcs 
PE and Geography 
CDT Technician and PE 
COT 
Director of Music 
French 
Head of the Facully of Malhemallcs 
English, 1/c Careers 
Physics 
Head of Modern languages 
COT 
Director of Physlcal Education 
Deputy Head ol Slxlh Form, Classics 
Head or Special Needs 
Head of lhe Facully of Creative Studies 
History and Polfllcs 
Head ol Sixth Form, Mathemallcs 
2nd In Mathematics 
Ve Economics 

SpeclalNeeds 
Special Needs 

Part-lime 

Mrs. A. Davies • Mathematics 
Mrs. B. Davies • Physics 
Mr. T.S. Dunne• Mathematics 
Mrs. R. El Khatib • ArVMaths 
Mrs. J.M. Watson - RE · · 

.. 2.95 Full-time Eqvlvalenl 

1l(IIILC With The Production Of This Magazine 

1wur1.hy; Cartoonist and Computer Expert, 

,IIS, 

lt, 
1 I .'t ll\Ul'C, 

11 •-11,11hson, 

'""' Mewitt, 
1h h111 Mills, 

",. lilt l~crnandez, 
I 111v ld Woollcott, 
I elw11rd Milbourn, 
ll hlltttrd Dacey, 
Alrxnncler Stovell, 
1h111c,n Gregory, 
l~t.1bc11t Sharman, 
Robert Hill, 
Andrew Howe, 
Pbtcr Davis, 
Mntthew Thomas. 
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